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ABSTRACT 

Current school sports uniforms often do not fit within the cultural and religious ideals that 
many Muslim girls hold. Muslim females often practice some form of modest dress, fully 
covering their body and hair, and wearing loosely fitted clothing. Therefore, many 
Muslim girls either compromise their beliefs to participate in sports at school or do not 
participate at all. This research focuses on the experiences of Muslim girls living in 
Minnesota, which has a significant Muslim population. This qualitative mixed methods 
study aims to understand if Minnesota Muslim girls perceive current sports uniforms as a 
barrier to participation in school sports, and if so, how we can design more culturally 
sensitive sport uniforms that would better meet their physical activity needs. A better 
understanding of Minnesota Muslim girls’ experiences with current sports uniforms, as 
well as their preferences and suggestions for future uniforms, can afford insight and 
opportunity to challenge clothing as a structural barrier to their participation in school 
sports. This is especially important for Muslim girls as they face higher rates of social 
isolation at school (Britto, 2008). By affording these girls the same opportunities to 
participate in sports as their peers, more inclusive and diverse school communities can be 
supported and created.  

This research focused on three main research questions: 1) What are Minnesota 
Muslim girls’ perceptions and experiences with current school sports uniforms?, 2) What 
are Minnesota Muslim girls' preferences for the design of school sports uniforms?, and 3) 
What are some criteria for the design of culturally sensitive school sports uniforms for 
Minnesota Muslim girls who practice modest dress? Twenty-three Muslim girls from a 
Minnesota high school who practice modest dress participated in the study. Main findings 
suggest that: current school sports uniforms do not meet the Minnesota Muslim girls’ 
needs; that wearing their street clothes to participate in sports is not an effective option; 
the current uniforms create conflicts for the girls’ Muslim identity; and they have 
experienced negative social interactions at their school related to the current sports 
uniforms. The participants’ preferences for the design of new culturally sensitive sports 
uniforms include having their modesty needs met, and having the uniform meet their 
performance needs for participation in the sport, while also making sure they feel socially 
confident in the uniform. Design criteria were created from these findings to facilitate the 
design and selection of new culturally sensitive school sports uniforms for Minnesota 
Muslim girls who practice modest dress. The implementation of these design criteria can 
help eliminate Minnesota Muslim girls’ barriers to participation in school sports.  
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 

Introduction 

As the number of Muslim students in public schools in Minnesota has increased, 

so have the challenges to express their religious freedom and be active and equal 

members of their schools. Many Minnesota Muslim girls will participate in sports only if 

it fits within their religious and cultural beliefs, which for many includes modest dress. 

When they participate in public school sports, many of the girls want to be able to 

maintain their modest dress which often includes covering their hair with a hijab (head 

scarf) and wearing long, loose-fitting clothing. The need for culturally appropriate dress 

holds many Muslim girls back from participating in physical activity (Carrington et. al, 

1987; Carroll, 1993; Kay, 2006; Nakamura, 2002; Thul, 2012) such as school sports. This 

calls for the design of new culturally sensitive athletic uniforms for Minnesota Muslim 

girls that address their multi-faceted needs and upholds the cultural and religious norm of 

modesty.  

Purpose 

This research aimed to understand Minnesota Muslim girls' experiences and 

perceptions of current school sports uniforms and their preferences for the design of 

culturally sensitive school sports uniforms. Muslim girls have multi-dimensional needs 

for clothing, which often times includes modesty, that differs from mainstream Western 

dress. It is important to understand their experiences and preferences in order to design 

athletic uniforms that effectively meet their needs. The ultimate goal of this research was 

to establish design criteria for the creation of new culturally sensitive sports uniforms for 
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Minnesota Muslim girls who practice modest dress. This change could help eliminate 

barriers to their participation in school sports and create more inclusive school 

environments for this population.  

Research Questions 

1) What are Minnesota Muslim girls’ perceptions and experiences with 

current school sports uniforms? 

2) What are Minnesota Muslim girls' preferences for the design of school 

sports uniforms? 

3) What are some criteria for the design of culturally sensitive school sports 

uniforms for Minnesota Muslim girls who practice modest dress?  

Rationale and Significance 

A better understanding of Minnesota Muslim girls’ experiences with current 

sports uniforms, as well as their preferences and suggestions for future uniforms can 

afford insight and opportunity to challenge clothing as a structural barrier to their 

participation in school sports and physical activity. 

 This research aims to understand if Minnesota Muslim girls perceive current 

sports uniforms as a barrier to participation in school sports, and if so, how we can design 

more culturally sensitive sport uniforms that would better meet their physical activity 

needs. Participation in school sports not only improves physical health but has been 

shown to improve self-esteem and give a better sense of belonging in the school 

community (Green, 1989; Tinto, 1993; Seggie & Sanford, 2010). This is especially 

important for Muslim girls as they face higher rates of social isolation at school (Britto, 
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2008). By affording these girls the same opportunities to participate in sports as their 

peers, we can support and create more inclusive and diverse school communities.  

The Researcher 

 At the time of conducting this study, the researcher was pursuing her Master’s 

degree in Apparel Studies-Product Development. She completed her Bachelor of Science 

in Apparel Design at the University of Minnesota in 2014. In her graduate career, the 

researcher focused on functional clothing design, such as athletic wear, with a particular 

focus on the intersection of apparel and social change. This focus is what drew her to this 

research topic.  

 The researcher also had previous experience co-designing culturally appropriate 

sportswear with a group of East African girls in Minnesota in 2014/2015. The majority of 

the girls in this research project were Muslim and practiced modest dress. This research 

project involved co-designing sportswear with the girls so they could participate in 

physical activities while still upholding their cultural and religious values of modest 

dress. Co-design is a type of participatory design that involves all stakeholders 

(designers, end-users, citizens) in the design process to help ensure that the end product 

meets their needs. The researcher took an active role in this project, working with the 

girls on a regular basis, developing the sportswear, and facilitating the manufacture of the 

sportswear. The final designs consisted of a long tunic top worn over a pair of loose 

leggings and a sports hijab. At the end of the project, the designs were “debuted” to the 

community at a fashion show, with the girls modeling their new athletic outfits. The 

project received a significant amount of press and was featured in the Minnesota Star 
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Tribune, USA Today, Newsweek, and Huffington Post (Karmelek, 2015; Erbentraut, 

2015; “Muslim girls design”, 2015; Satszinger, 2015).  

Although this was considered a research project, the focus was on engagement 

and finding a viable solution for the girls rather than rigorous data collection. The designs 

solved the immediate problem of providing the girls with athletic clothing to wear, yet it 

was apparent that there was room for improvement to fully satisfy their needs. Also, 

while these uniforms worked well for community sports, the uniforms would not be 

viable solutions for participation in public school sports. The researcher wanted to work 

with other Minnesota Muslim girls and listen to their voices to understand strategies for 

change. Therefore, there was an evident need for further research to understand 

Minnesota Muslim girls complex needs and preferences for the design of culturally 

sensitive school sports uniforms.  

Definition of Key Terminology 

 The following is a list of key terminology that is used throughout the study. The 

definitions help to clarify the specific meaning of the terminology in the context of this 

research. 

 
Muslim: A person who practices the Islamic faith 

Minority: A person or group of persons that differs from the majority population in 

factors such as ethnicity, language, religion and culture, and is often times discriminated 

against in a community, society, or nation 

Sports Uniforms: The regulated clothing items worn to play sports 

Culturally Sensitive Sports Uniforms: sports uniforms that are thoughtfully designed, 

considering the complex needs of a culture 
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Modest Dress: The term used in this study to describe the clothing that is worn by 

Muslim females who practice modesty 

Head Scarf: The general term used in this study to encompass the various ways that some 

Muslim females cover their head and hair. This includes (but is not limited to) the hijab, 

burqa, nijab, masar and khimar.  
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CHAPTER 2: BACKGROUND 

Introduction 

This qualitative mixed methods research aimed to explore Minnesota Muslim 

girls' experiences with current sports uniforms and their needs and preferences for the 

design of school sports uniforms. Specifically, the researcher sought to establish design 

criteria for the creation of new culturally sensitive sports uniforms for Minnesota Muslim 

girls who practice modest dress. To complete the study, it was necessary to complete a 

comprehensive review of current literature. This review was ongoing, and was carried out 

throughout data collection, data analysis, and synthesis of the research data. Research is 

strengthened by this ongoing approach to the literature review, as it allows the researcher 

to compare and contrast the emerging data with previous research (Bloomberg & Volpe, 

2012).  

This review explores the multi-dimensional parts of this study including: (a) 

cultural background, (b) design background and (c) methods background. The cultural 

background focuses on gaining understanding of the study population including U.S. 

population analysis, history and context of Muslim females, Muslim religious and 

cultural practices relating to female dress, an analysis of young Muslim females in U.S. 

public schools and physical activity participation of Muslim females. The design 

background review first gives an analysis of sports uniforms worn by Muslim female 

athletes, regulations in sports relating to sports uniforms and an examination of the design 

of current school sports uniforms and why they often times do not meet the needs of 

Muslim girls who practice modest dress. The methods background presents a review of 
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literature that focuses on research involving Muslim girls, and research involving dress 

preferences and how to best conduct research involving this population and area of study. 

To conduct this literature review, the researcher used multiple types of resources 

including books, Internet resources, popular media, professional journals, periodicals, and 

dissertations. No timeframe limitations were used to conduct this search, as an historical 

examination of the background topics was needed and limiting the timeframe might omit 

relevant material.  

During the course of the review the researcher tried to point out gaps in the 

literature when they became apparent. Also, issues and contested areas are called out and 

discussed throughout the review when relevant.  

Cultural background 

 It was important for the researcher to first learn about the population of interest 

before conducting the research so she could fully understand the complexities and 

intersectional aspects of the population. This way the researcher was able to frame the 

research questions, and questions for the participants in a way that took into consideration 

their cultural, religious, historical and social background, and gave a better picture of the 

complexities of the research problem.  

The U.S. Muslim Population 

 After the terrorist attacks in the United States on September 11th, 2001, there was 

a considerable amount of research done on the size of the Muslim population in the 

United States (Kahan, 2003). Many survey-based estimates of the Muslim population 

were done in the early 2000s with varying results from 1.1 million (Kosmin & Mayer, 

2001), to 1.4 million (Smith, 2002) to 6 to 7 million (Bagby, Perl & Froehle, 2001).  
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More recent surveys done by the Pew Research Center in 2014 report that approximately 

2.9 million of the U.S. population identify themselves as part of the Muslim faith. That is 

a 0.5% increase from the same Religious Landscape Study that was conducted by the 

Pew Research Center in 2007. In the 2014 survey, it was also found that 64% of Muslims 

in the U.S. are immigrants from various countries around the world including: Syria, 

Somalia, Pakistan, Egypt and Ethiopia, with 45% of them immigrating to the United 

States in the 1990s or later (Pew Research Center, 2015). The increase in the immigrant 

Muslim population in the United States in the early 1990s could be explained by wars 

and conflicts in their home countries that forced them to leave and take refuge in the 

United States.  

 In Minnesota, the majority of the Muslim population emigrated from East African 

countries such as Somalia, Ethiopia, Kenya, and Uganda. About one in five immigrants 

living in Minnesota are from Africa, with roughly 60% coming from East African 

countries (Melo, 2015). In a 2015 study by the Minnesota State Demographic Center, 

people from Somalia (31,400) and Ethiopia (19,300) were among the largest groups of 

foreign-born Minnesotans (2016).  

Many large communities of East African refugees and immigrants have formed 

throughout the state of Minnesota. The growth of these established immigrant 

communities is due in part to the fact that immigrants commonly travel and resettle 

together to support one another through the adjustment to a new country (Wilder 

Research Center, 2000). Though many refugees have little say in where they are sent in 

the United States, many immigrants later move to areas where their fellow countrypeople 

have already settled, leading to the development of large communities of immigrant 
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peoples from the same countries or areas. The concentration of immigrants in Minnesota 

can also be attributed to the heavy involvement of Minnesota groups and individuals who 

serve as sponsors to refugees (Wilder Research Group, 2000). A sponsor (either group or 

an individual) provides assistance to the refugee such as finding them housing, a job or 

enrolling their children in school. The East African population grew rapidly in Minnesota 

in the 1990s, finding a good education system and relatively affordable housing (Akou, 

2004.) Many East African immigrants from different areas of the United States moved to 

Minnesota to join friends and family members.  

In a study by the Wilder Research Center (2000) of 218 Somali immigrants 

residing in Minnesota, 81% of the participants were practicing Muslims and 39% had 

children in private or public schools in Minnesota. In 2014, the Minneapolis School 

District reported that nearly 10% of its 40,051 students were Somali (Koumpilova, 2014). 

Many other school districts in Minnesota have similar percentages of Somali and other 

Muslim immigrant students. In this study, around 100 of the 1,222 students that attend 

the participants’ Minnesota high school identify as Muslim. A majority of the participants 

in this research study are 1st or 2nd generation immigrants or refugees, and 96% are of 

African descent. Of the 23 participants, a majority originated from East African countries 

with eleven originating from Somalia, four from Kenya, and three from Ethiopia.  

Muslim Females, Oppression and Empowerment 

 Western cultures often times believe that the history of Muslim females is one of 

oppression (Al-Hibri, 1997; Hamzeh & Oliver, 2013; Nakumura, 2002). Many of the 

mainstream beliefs about Muslim females in Western cultures are misinformed (Kahan, 

2003).  
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In the early history of Islam, women were heavily involved in the Muslim society, 

holding jobs and even participating in battles (Al-Hibri, 1997; Kahan, 2003).  Islamic 

texts promote the just and equal treatment of women (Jawad, Al-Sinani & Benn, 2011). 

The rise in patriarchy arose in Muslim countries in the same way it did for many nations 

around the world (Al-Hibri, 1997; Jawad, Al-Sinani & Benn, 2011). The development of 

Arab Muslim patriarchal domination was in part due to the influence of the nearby 

Byzantine and Persian empires (Al-Hibri, 1997). As patriarchy assimilated into the 

culture, women’s rights began to decrease, and many women were forced to veil and 

were prohibited from obtaining an education (Jawad, 1998). The origins of these cultural 

practices began to be confused and intermingled with religious principles (Jawad, 1998). 

Al-Hibri (1997) states that many scholars think the cause of this patriarchal system is 

related to social and political assumptions that have become so deeply integrated into the 

Islamic culture that it is hard for Muslims to realize their non-religious origins. This has 

caused many Muslims and non-Muslims to think that Islam condones the oppression of 

women, (Al-Hibri, 1997; Hamzeh & Oliver, 2013; Nakumura, 2002), when in fact the 

Qur’an (Islamic Holy Book) promotes the just treatment of women (Kahan, 2003).  

This view can be considered quite controversial, since it has been “established” 

by the Western community that Islam is oppressive to women. Yet, Al-Hibri (1997) 

argues that this view may be based on mistaken interpretation or secular bias, and that 

much of Western culture only recognizes the patriarchal interpretations of Islam.  

This does not mean that the Western community has no role as allies for Muslim 

women in their fight for equal opportunities, however, the role should be one of support, 

rather than authority, allowing Muslim females to determine their own path to 
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empowerment. By gaining understanding of Muslim females’ experiences and 

perspectives in their own words, we can help support and empower them. 

Modest Muslim Female Dress and it’s Multiple Meanings 

 The dress of many Muslim females is dictated by their Islamic culture and faith, 

yet it takes on much more complex meanings for the women and the outside world. This 

section first describes the modest dress worn by many Muslim females and the specific 

styles of modest dress that many Somali Muslim females in Minnesota have adopted, and 

then discusses the many meanings and complexities that surround modest Muslim female 

dress.  

The headscarf (hijab/veil/masar/khimar/niqab/burqa) is a covering of the hair that 

many Muslim women wear for various cultural, social, and religious reasons (Akou, 

2004). Along with a headscarf, Muslim women who practice modest dress often wear 

long, loose-fitting clothing that reveals only the hands and feet (Tarlo, 2010).  

There are different ways that Muslim women wear head scarves (Tarlo, 2010). Some 

women cover their hair by tying scarves under their chin or behind their head, while some 

women tightly frame their entire face with a scarf, covering their neck and shoulder areas 

(See Figure 1). These types of head coverings are most common in the United States and 

often referred to as hijabs. A small number of Muslim women in the United States wear a 

nijab (a veil that covers their face except the eyes) along with their headscarf (See Figure 

1). Rarely do Muslim women in the United States wear a burqa, a garment that covers the 

entire body, including the eyes which are covered by a net or mesh (See Figure 1). The 

variety of coverage among Muslim females is due in part to cultural variation in the 
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interpretation of the religious and cultural norm of modesty (Akou, 2004; Tarlo, 2010, 

Al-Hibri, 1997).  

 
Figure 1. Types of Head Coverings Worn by Muslim Women 

 
 
 

 Like many Muslim women in their native countries, many East African Muslim 

immigrant women in Minnesota practice modest dress. Very little research exists on the 

dress practices of East African Muslim women living in Minnesota. Research that does 

exists focuses mainly on the dress of Somali women. Akou (2004) describes in detail the 

specific types of dress that Somali Muslim women living Minnesota have developed in 

“Nationalism without a Nation: Understanding the Dress of Somali Women in 

Minnesota.” The next six paragraphs present information from Akou’s work.   

Young Somali women and teenagers who have been living in the United States for 

many years often dress in a more Western style (labeled Westernized in Fig. 2) (Akou, 

2004). They often wear long skirts, loose fitting button-down shirts, sweaters or tops with 

a simple headscarf called a masar. A masar is a triangular or rectangular piece of fabric 

that is draped over the head and around the shoulders. Even though these young Somali 
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women have adopted many Westernized items of dress, many still will opt for a long skirt 

over pants, as women in Somalia are traditionally not allowed to wear pants.  

Another type of common dress in Minnesota for Somali women consists of a style of 

clothing commonly worn in Somalia in the 1970s and 80s (Akou, 2004). This style of 

dress consists of a garbasaar and dirac (seen in the Cultural section of Fig. 2). These 

garments are commonly made of long lengths of fabric imported from East Africa, India 

and Japan. 

Imported from the Middle East are head coverings called khimar (Religious section 

of Fig. 2) (Akou, 2004). These head coverings used to consist of a simple piece of fabric 

draped over the head and shoulders, but now have taken on a more tailored two-piece 

form with one piece covering the hairline and one piece that fits tightly around the face 

and falls over the shoulders. This style is particularly popular for children, because it’s 

easy to wear. Somali girls who practice modest dress often do not cover until puberty, but 

it has become a common practice for Somali children in Minnesota to start wearing a 

khimar with a modest skirt and top at the age of 5 or 6, when they start going to school.  

A more religious type of dress worn by some Somali women in Minnesota is called 

the jilbab (Religious section of Fig. 2) (Akou, 2004). This was not commonly worn in 

Somalia, yet has been adopted by many women living in Minnesota because of the 

renewed focus on religion. This type of dress consists of a skirt, a masar to cover the 

hairline and a tailored hijab that fits tightly around the face and falls over the shoulders. 

The hijab varies in length from the chest to the knees, usually depending on how 

religiously devout the woman is.  
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Rarely do Somali women in Minnesota wear the nijab or the burqa (Fig. 1) (Akou, 

2004). Since September 11th, both types of head scarves have virtually disappeared from 

Minnesota since many Somali women do not want to risk the harassment and 

discrimination that often comes from these more extreme types of head coverings.  

Figure 2. Types of Dress Commonly Worn by Somali Women in Minnesota 

 
Adapted from: Akou, M. H. (2004). Nationalism without a nation: Understanding the dress of Somali 

women in Minnesota. In Allman, J., Fashioning Africa: Power and the politics of dress. Bloomington, IN: 
Indiana University Press. 

 

When Western cultures talk of the common dress practices of Muslim women, the 

modesty of the clothing and ties to religion are often seen as oppression (Droogsma, 

2007). Specifically, the Muslim headscarf is seen as a symbol of women’s oppression in 

many Western countries, including the U.S. (Abu-Lughod, 2013; Hamdani, 2004; 

Droogsma, 2007). When a woman is seen wearing a headscarf, many cultures assume 
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that this dress has been forced upon her. Yet, there are very few settings in which wearing 

a headscarf is mandatory (Abu-Lughod, 2013).  

The tradition of Muslim women wearing a headscarf comes from Middle Eastern 

countries and Southwest Asian countries, where the veil or burqa was one form of 

covering that was developed to symbolize women’s modesty and respectability (Abu-

Lughod, 2013). An anthropologist who worked in Pakistan in the 1970s, Hanna Papanek, 

noted that she observed the headscarf as a liberating invention, as it allowed women to 

venture outside of their living spaces while still observing the moral principle of 

separating and protecting women from unrelated men (Papanek, 1982). Nowhere in the 

Quran does it state that women are required to wear a headscarf and cover their arms and 

legs (Jawad, Al-Sinani & Benn, 2011). This practice instead stems from social, political, 

and cultural ideals of various groups (Jawad, Al-Sinani & Benn, 2011). Islam however, 

does stress the importance of honoring one’s family by maintaining sexual purity in dress 

(Jawad, Al-Sinani & Benn, 2011). Yet the Quran states that these ideals for modesty 

should be followed equally by both men and women (De Knop, Theebom, Wittock & De 

Martelaer, 1996; Jawad, Al-Sinani & Benn, 2011).  

Like all forms of dress around the world, the headscarf takes on multiple meanings. 

For many Muslim women, the headscarf is indicative of their faith and culture, and their 

choice to wear a headscarf expresses their spirituality. For some Muslim women, it is less 

of a choice and more of a cultural and social norm that is not questioned and sometimes 

even forced upon them. For some, the headscarf is an empowering, feminist statement 

(Bullock, 2000, 2002; Read & Bartkowski, 2000). For some Muslim immigrant women 

in the U.S. the headscarf is worn as a unifier, one that brings the minority Muslim 
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population together and creates a sense of solidarity (Kopp, 2002). All of these meanings 

and many more come into play when discussing the Muslim headscarf, and all must be 

considered to truly understand the values and behaviors of Muslim females who practice 

modest dress. 

Since September 11th, 2001 Muslim women in the United States who wear a 

headscarf face heightened scrutiny because of a generalized fear of Muslims. The 

headscarf is a tangible indicator of difference to Americans, one that marks a difference 

of religious and cultural beliefs as well as ethnicity (Droogsma, 2007). These markers of 

Islamic identity often lead to social ridicule and prejudice in Western societies (Hamdani, 

2004).  

Extensive anthropological and historical research exists on the headscarf and modest 

Muslim female dress (Al-Hibri, 1997; El Guindi, 1999; Mernissi, 1985; Street, 2000). 

Yet, few researchers consult the women themselves to understand how their dress affects 

their daily lives (Droogsma, 2007). Fewer still address the experiences of young Muslim 

women and girls who practice modest dress. It is crucial to understand the experiences of 

young Muslim American girls so we are better able to meet their needs and create an 

environment that allows these young women to flourish.  

It should also be noted that research that focuses on modest Muslim female dress 

rarely examines the experiences of Muslim females living in the United States, and more 

specifically of African Muslim females in the United States. Though women wearing the 

headscarf may share similar religious beliefs, it does not share the same meaning for all 

Muslim women around the world (Droogsma, 2007). The unique experiences of African 
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Muslim females in the United States needs to be recognized. This research intends to help 

fill this gap.  

Young Muslim Females and U.S. Schools 

The specific experiences of young Muslim females who practice modest dress are 

important to understand for this research, especially in the context of U.S. public schools. 

This section explores these topics in detail.  

Kopp (2002) found that many younger Muslim females placed a high level of 

importance on Islamic values, yet they also wanted to have control of their own lives, 

which sometimes created conflict with their parents. In non-Islamic countries, such as the 

United States, many Muslim immigrant girls follow the cultural and social norms of their 

country of origin when faced with pressures from both Western cultural expectations and 

family expectations (Cuypers, 1993; De Knop et al., 1996). It can be hard for young 

Muslim girls to find a balance between honoring their parents’ wishes and Islamic 

customs and fitting into the social norms of American culture (Kopp, 2002). This can be 

particularly challenging in school.  

 Muslim practices and culture are often misunderstood by schools and educators in 

the United States. Many Muslim students face prejudice and Islamophobia in school 

settings (Britto, 2008; Zine, 2001; Syed & Pio, 2010). This is especially true of Muslim 

girls and women who practice covering (wearing a headscarf) because it makes their 

religious and cultural beliefs recognizable to others (Taylor, Ayoub & Moussa, 2014). 

Syed and Pio (2010) found that there is a strong link between visible markers of 

“difference,” such as wearing a headscarf, and experiences of discrimination and 

harassment.  
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Many Muslim girls often have to navigate between their identity at home in their 

more conservative Muslim community and their identity at school (Sarroub, 2005). 

Previous research focusing on Muslim girls’ experiences in a public high school found 

that many girls experienced racism and discrimination at school (Zine, 2001). This was 

especially true of the girls who wore a hijab, who described their interactions with 

teachers as often being framed with negative assumptions such as being oppressed at 

home and of Islam being against the education of women (Zine, 2001). Muslim students 

have also reported feelings of separation and isolation by their peers and teachers (Britto, 

2008). As a result, it can be very difficult for Muslim students who wear a headscarf to 

fully socially engage in U.S. public schools (Shah, 2009; Bigelow, 2008; Mansouri & 

Kamp, 2005).  

 The role of clothing in adolescents’ lives is important to recognize (Daters, 1990). 

Clothing plays a vital role in the development of children’s self-esteem and identity. 

Muslim identity can also play a significant role in the lives of Muslim children 

(Yasmeen, 2008). Young Muslim females who practice modest dress in the U.S. often 

struggle with their identity in school because their Muslim identity and dress do not 

conform to Western society (Yasmeen, 2008). The strong influence of Islamic religion 

and culture on the formation of many Muslim girls’ identities may also cause them to 

disengage in activities that do not conform to their religious and cultural beliefs (Alamri, 

2013). By finding and creating solutions for Muslim girls that take these aspects into 

consideration, we can help eliminate the barriers to their participation in sport and 

physical activity at school.  
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Muslim Females and Physical Activity  

Numerous factors impact Muslim girls’ participation in physical activities. This 

section aims to better understand those experiences and examine the relationship that 

Muslim females who practice modest dress have with physical activity and sports.  

The Quran (Holy Book of Islam) encourages physical activity (Nakumura, 2002; 

Kahan, 2003). In the times of the Prophet Mohammed, women were known to fight in 

battles and participate in activities that would keep them physically and martially fit 

(Daiman, 1995). Islam is concerned with the maintenance of both the physical and 

spiritual self, regardless of gender (DeKnop, Theeboom, Wittock, & DeMartelaer, 1996). 

In fact, women in Islamic states regularly participate in sports and physical activities 

because they have facilities that allow women to be physically active within the 

framework of their religious and cultural beliefs (Nakumura, 2002). Yet, there is a lack of 

Muslim female participation in Olympics, international sports, and recreational sports in 

Western countries (Nakumura, 2002). This could be a result of the difference between 

Western and Islamic structure of sports including flexible and modest dress code, and sex 

segregation (Nakumura, 2002). Many have cited dress codes in Western sports as a 

hindrance to female Muslim participation (Carrington et. al, 1987; Carroll, 1993; Kay, 

2006; Nakamura, 2002). When their needs are not met, Muslim women may compromise 

their cultural and religious beliefs, participate in sports only in their religious community 

or completely stop participation.  

Research focused on minority populations in schools (both universities and 

secondary schools) have found that a higher level of involvement in school activities, 

including sports, increases students’ academic success (Montelongo, 2003; Seggie & 
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Sanford, 2010; Tinto, 1997). Researchers encourage a school environment that supports 

the involvement of all students, as this also helps encourage self-esteem (Green, 1989; 

Tinto, 1993; Waston et al. 2002; Seggie & Sanford, 2010).  

Physical activity in young people has been proven to improve cardiovascular health 

and bone density, as well as increase the likelihood that the child will be physically active 

as an adult and improve their adult health status (Rothe et al., 2010; Menschik et al., 

2008; Boreham & Riddoch, 2001). Many researchers also argue that participation in 

school sports activities can have a positive influence in the lives of students, such as 

aspiration and educational achievement (Peguero, 2010; Fredericks & Eccles, 2008; 

Hunt, 2005; Shulruf, Tumen & Tolley, 2008; Alamri, 2013). Research has found that 

immigrants and immigrant children are less likely to be physically active and more likely 

to maintain a poor health status than non-immigrants in both the U.S. and Europe (Rothe 

et al., 2010; Fischbacher, Hunt & Alexander, 2004; Singh et al., 2008; Bischoff & 

Warner, 2008; Kirchengast & Schober, 2006).  

 Research on African immigrants has found there to be higher incidence of chronic 

diseases compared to other immigrant groups in the U.S. (Murray, Mohamed & 

Ndunduyenge, 2013; Willis & Nkwocha, 2006; Siegel, Horan & Teferra, 2001). In 

particular, Somali immigrant women are more likely to be overweight and have 

decreased fitness levels than non-immigrant women (Rothe et al., 2010; Geurin et al., 

2003). Religious and cultural factors (such as modest dress) may limit Somali and other 

Muslim women and girls’ participation in physical activities (De Knop, Theeboom, 

Wittock & Martelaer, 1996). Yet, programs aimed to increase Somali women’s 
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participation in physical activity have been successful when the needs of the Somali 

women are met (Geurin et al., 2003). 

 The likelihood that East African Muslim immigrant children will participate in 

physical activity cannot be separated from factors such as family, language, religion, 

history, education, and employment issues (Carroll et al., 2007). To many East African 

people, these factors play a vital role, and are often more likely to affect youth behavior 

than school (Kia-Keating & Ellis, 2007).   

 Little research exists that specifically addresses the physical activity habits and 

needs of East African girls. From the limited research that does exist, it was found that 

this population faces several barriers to physical activity participation (Thul, 2012; Thul 

& LaVoi, 2011). Thul and LaVoi (2011) described four ecological barriers to their 

participation- “personal (e.g. lack of time and low feelings of physical competence), 

social (e.g. lack of peer and parental support and culturally competent, caring coaches), 

environmental (e.g. lack of physically and psychologically accessible, safe and high-

quality spaces and resources), and cultural (e.g. lack of female-only spaces where they 

could be active, while maintaining their cultural beliefs of privacy and modesty) (Thul, 

2012, p. 3). Thul expanded on this research in 2012 with an intersectional exploration of 

Minnesota Somali adolescent girls’ experiences with the physical activity spaces in their 

neighborhood. She found that intersections of the girls’ identity markers such as social 

norms and expectations of females, cultural and religious beliefs and tensions, and 

Somali cultural norms had an impact on their physical activity (Thul, 2012). Thul also 

found that the study participants desired more inclusive (racially, ethnically, religiously 

and culturally) physical activity programming, that they had significant transportation 
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and financial barriers to participation, and that they desired support from their 

community, parents and powerful stakeholders (such as religious leaders, academic 

institutions and the government).  

 Recreational needs of minority groups are often marginalized when the programs 

are designed to cater to the general population (Taylor & Toohey, 2002). By focusing the 

programs around the needs of the general population, minority populations are often 

inadvertently excluded from participation in these activities because of their differing 

needs. This is the case when it comes to organized sports in public schools in the United 

States and the sports uniforms that go along with these activities that often do not meet 

the needs of Muslim girls who practice modest dress.  

Design Background 

 Little academic research exists on the design of sports uniforms, so along with 

research articles and books the researcher used articles in the popular media, sports 

uniform catalogues, and websites of brands that design sports uniforms as sources of 

information for the design background.  

Sports Uniforms for Muslim Women and Girls 

 This section discusses sports uniforms that have been designed specifically for 

Muslim women and girls who practice modest dress, what professional Muslim female 

athletes have worn to compete and the discourse that has emerged as more Muslim 

females fight to play sports in clothing that adheres to their religious and cultural values. 

Many high-profile sportswear brands have designed sports uniforms for Muslim 

women and girls in countries outside the U.S. For example, in 2006, Nike made sports 

uniforms for Muslim girls from Somalia at a refugee camp in Kenya so they could learn 
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to play volleyball (“Nike Makes Sportswear,” 2006). Nike presented the girls with four 

possible uniform designs, and let them choose which one they would like to be made. Of 

the four designs, the girls chose the most traditional looking uniform. The uniforms 

consisted of a pair of long pants and a long tunic-like top that resembled a traditional 

jilbab (See Figure 3a).  

Figure 3a-3d Uniforms Worn by Muslim Female Athletes 

Figure 3a. Uniforms for Somali Refugees in Kenya               Figure 3b. Ruqaya Al-Ghasara 

 
      
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

           (“Muslim girls don sporting jilbabs,” 2006).        (Al-Hassani, 2012)  
          
 
 Figure 3c. Fencer Ibtihaj Muhammad in 2016                    Figure 3d. Egypt vs. Germany  

            
 
 
 
 
 

 
     

 
 
 
                                      

  (Alvarez, 2017)           (Cohen, 2016) 
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Nike also designed a uniform for the Bahraini runner Ruqaya Al-Ghasara in 2006, 

who participated in the Asian Games that year and won gold in the 200-meter race (Al-

Hassani, 2012). At the games she wore track pants, a long-sleeved shirt and a headscarf 

with the Nike logo (See Figure 3b). Al-Ghasara also participated in the Olympics in 

2008, and made history by being the first woman to wear a hijab at the games (Benn, 

Pfister & Jawad, 2011).  

In the 2016 Rio Olympics, Ibtihaj Muhammad, a fencer and practicing Muslim, 

became the first female on a U.S. Olympics Team to wear a hijab to the games (see 

Figure 3c) (Alvarez, 2017). Muhammad’s experience with sports is unique in that she did 

not have to alter the fencing uniform to respect her Islamic values. Fencing uniforms 

completely cover the body, including the hands, face and head, and Muhammad was able 

to wear her hijab underneath her headgear. This allowed her to participate in her sport of 

choice without having to sacrifice her religious and cultural beliefs.  

Also participating in the 2016 Rio Olympics was the female beach volleyball 

team from Egypt (Cohen, 2016). Traditionally, female beach volleyball athletes wear a 

two-piece bathing suit, like the players from Germany that competed against Egypt (See 

Figure 3d). Yet the team from Egypt wore loose long sleeve shirts and long leggings, 

with one teammate wearing a hijab and the other not. Pictures of the two teams 

competing at the Olympics sparked controversy on both sides of the spectrum, with 

people arguing about the lack of clothing worn by the German athletes, and the fully 

covered clothing worn by the Egyptian athletes (“Volleyball in a hijab,” 2016).  

Most recently, Nike just announced that they plan to debut a sports hijab for pro-

athletes. Hajar Abulfazl, who plays on the National Women’s Football team in 
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Afghanistan critiques: “I think hijab in sport has always been part of the conversation; it 

just seems that the larger community is all of a sudden coming to the table…From the 

outside, people are saying, 'Nike is so unique for coming to the forefront and including 

the hijab in their conversation.' But there's tons of companies that have come up with a 

sport hijab, it's just that they don't have the same reach that Nike has. If you ask people 

within the Muslim community, we all know that there's been access to sport hijabs from 

smaller boutique companies” (Alvarez, 2017). Yet, just because sports hijabs and modest 

athletic clothing exists for Muslim females who practice modest dress, it does not 

guarantee that they will have access to them. Much of the commercially available modest 

sportswear and sports hijabs are available only over the Internet and have a high price 

point. Also, they are made primarily for adult women, with very little available for girls 

and are often not appropriate for high intensity physical activity or sport. Because of this, 

these options are often not suitable or viable for young Muslim female athletes to wear 

for school sports.  

Regulation of Sports Uniforms 

 Sport federations have strict rules on sports uniforms that dictate what athletes can 

and cannot wear, from professional sports to school sports. Yet these rules are usually 

written with the majority population in mind, not considering the varying needs of 

minority populations, such as Muslim females who practice modest dress. This in turn 

causes many problems when a Muslim woman or girl wants to play a sport, but her needs 

for modest dress are not met by the regulation approved sports uniforms. 

In a 2012 Olympic qualifying match, the Iranian Women’s Football Team was 

forced to forfeit the game because they were wearing hijabs, which Iranian women are 
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legally required to wear (Prouse, 2015; Sacirby, 2012). This was because of a 2007 

decision by the International Football Association Board (IFAB) and the Federation 

Internationale de Football Association (FIFA) to ban headscarves. The two associations 

claimed that headscarves pose a threat of strangulation because many hijabs wrap around 

women’s necks. Similarly, a juduko from Saudi Arabia named Wojdan Shahrkhani, was 

told by the International Judo Federation (IJF) that she could not participate in the 2012 

Olympics wearing her hijab (Prouse, 2015; Waldie & Gordon, 2012). Ultimately, 

Shahrkhani was allowed to participate due to efforts by the International Olympic 

Committee. In July 2012, the headscarf ban was lifted by IFAB and FIFA “temporarily 

during a trial period” (Harris, 2012) and then permanently lifted in 2014. It wasn’t until 

recently in May 2017 that FIBA (Federation of International Basketball Association) 

allowed headscarves to be worn during games. Still, sport regulations around the world 

strictly police what types of headscarves female athletes can wear and many sports still 

do not allow headscarves and modifications to sports uniforms.  

Many of the sports regulations for headgear inadvertently prohibits Muslim 

female athletes from wearing head scarves (Alvarez, 2017). In 2016, Amaiya Zafar, a 16-

year-old Muslim boxer from Oakdale, Minnesota, was prohibited from competing in the 

Sugar Bert Boxing National Championships because she wore long pants, a long shirt and 

a hijab under her uniform (Boren, 2016). The International Boxing Association deemed 

Zafar’s outfit a violation of uniform regulation and a safety hazard.  

On the high school level, there are both national and state-specific regulations on 

sports uniforms. The National Federation of State High School Associations (NFHS) is 

the governing body that writes the rules and regulations for most high school sports and 
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activities in the United States. Various state and local sports associations, such as the 

Minnesota State High School League, also have their own regulations that high schools 

must follow.  These associations differ greatly in their sports uniform policies regarding 

headscarves and uniform modifications. Many of the uniform rules are vague, and it often 

ultimately comes down to the school to either enforce rules that discourage Muslim girls 

from participating in school sports or to create environments that encourage diverse 

participation in school activities. To date, only one high school in the United States has 

provided Muslim girls with sports hijabs along with their sports uniforms so they could 

participate while upholding their cultural and religious beliefs (Sharp, 2017; “High school 

offers sports hijabs”, 2017; “Maine high school”, 2017). Often Muslim girls who practice 

modest dress are discouraged from participating in sports at schools and are not provided 

with viable options that would allow them to participate. Schools, as well as sports 

federations in the U.S. should recognize the needs of young Muslim females who practice 

modest dress and end discriminatory practices in sports that prohibit them from 

participating while still upholding their cultural and religious beliefs.  

Sports Uniforms in U.S. Public Schools 

Many public schools in the United States purchase their sports uniforms through 

catalogues. These catalogues are available from most big-name sports brands, such as 

Nike and Adidas, as well as smaller companies that specialize in school sports uniforms. 

In order to get a good idea of what school sports uniforms for varying types of sports 

look like, the researcher studied many different catalogues and compiled images of the 

various styles, lengths, and fits of the uniforms represented. The researcher did not 

include sports that had specialty uniforms such as swimming, gymnastics, and hockey in 
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her search, as she wanted to narrow the focus to more basic uniforms (such as basketball, 

soccer, volleyball and track), because these were the most common sports offered at 

public high schools in Minnesota. This also served as a way to limit the scope of the 

research.  

In general, most sports uniforms consisted of a top and a bottom. The tops varied 

from sleeveless to long sleeves, though most sports either had a sleeveless jersey top or a 

short-sleeved top. The fit of the tops varied depending on the sport, but most were semi-

fitted and straight cut (not contoured to the body). Bottoms also varied, from loose-fitting 

gym shorts, to skin-tight spandex short-shorts. The most common bottoms were semi-

fitted gym shorts that fell at the mid-thigh.  

The researcher selected 10 final images that she thought best represented the 

variety of fit and style options available for sports uniforms (See Figure 4). All logos, 

colors, and design details were edited out of the pictures so the focus would be on the fit 

and style. The researcher then created a matrix of the uniforms, analyzing the fit (Tight to 

Loose) compared to the amount of skin showing (Uncovered to Covered) to better 

understand the variety of uniform styles available (Figure 4). She used her expertise as an 

apparel designer and input from other apparel experts to analyze each uniform image and 

place it in the appropriate area on the matrix.  

When assessing the uniform matrix (Figure 4) you can see that there are large 

gaps in a few areas. The upper right corner of the matrix is where uniforms that meet the 

modesty needs of many Minnesota Muslim girls who practice modest dress would fall 

(being both loose and covered). Currently, the majority of basic uniform styles available 

do not meet both of these criteria.  
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Figure 4. Matrix of Current Sports Uniforms: Fit vs. Amount of Skin Showing 

 
 

In order for Muslim girls who practice modest dress to play sports in school, 

many have to alter the school provided sports uniforms. This can include adding leggings 

or sweatpants under shorts and long sleeve shirts under jerseys. Ibtihaj Muhammad, U.S. 

Olympic fencer and the first American athlete to wear a hijab at the Olympics, stated that 

in order for her to be able to participate in sports at school her mother regularly altered 

her uniforms so that her arms and legs would be covered. Muhammad said her “…parents 
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were on a mission to find a sport without alteration” (Mather, 2016, para. 3). She recalled 

her foray into fencing when she was 13 and her mother saw a group of fencers working 

out at her high school and said to her: “They’re totally covered. You should try that” 

(para. 5).  

Many Muslim girls aren’t as lucky as Muhammad to find a sport that they want to 

play in school that allows them to abide by their cultural and religious dress code. The 

needs of many Muslim female students for modesty are usually not met by the required 

sports uniforms in Western public schools which usually include shorts, short skirts, T-

shirts, and sleeveless shirts (Dagkas & Benn, 2006). Muslim girls are often overlooked 

and discriminated against by educational authorities with the excuse that religious and 

cultural barriers, such as modest dress, make it difficult for Muslim girls to participate in 

school sports (Qureshi & Ghouri, 2011). Alamri (2013) argues that when educators use 

this excuse, they are attempting to change Muslim views and needs to match the 

dominant culture, instead of trying to understand the Muslim point-of-view and come up 

with a solution that will meet their needs. Many Muslim girls are left out of physical 

activities and sports in school at a young age because of their modest dress. This creates a 

barrier that is hard to overcome throughout their lifetime because they are excluded from 

sports at such a young age that many think participation is not even an option for them. It 

is vital to find effective solutions to eliminate these barriers, so Muslim girls are afforded 

the same opportunities to participate in physical activity and sports as their non-Muslim 

peers.  
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Methods background  

 Past research was used to inform and develop the methods and strategies for data 

collection in this study. The researcher studied past research with the goal of capturing 

Muslim girls’ experiences and perspectives for insight on conducting her research. She 

also searched for articles that specifically advised how to conduct research with Muslim 

females. Past research focused on capturing clothing preferences was also explored. In 

the two following sections past research and the methods for data collection are discussed 

in detail. 

 Research Involving the Experiences of Muslim Girls 

 Little research exists that specifically addresses working with Muslim girls or 

women. One article entitled “Gaining Research Access into the Lives of Muslim Girls” 

by Oliver & Hamzeh (2008) explained the difficulties and challenges that can arise when 

working with Muslim girls. The main points from this article are discussed, yet Oliver & 

Hamzeh’s research with Muslim girls was much more intensive and involved than what 

was required for this study. Also discussed is the work of Arab Muslim feminist, 

Mernissi, who has extensive experience working with Muslim women. Yet, it should be 

noted that her work was in the women’s native countries, not immigrants living in the 

U.S. 

 Researchers who require collaboration and deep insight from a population must 

work to initiate and maintain a relationship with their participants (Lather, 1986). Access 

to a population can be difficult throughout the research process, as differences in 

perspectives and opinions can emerge that must be negotiated and addressed (Oliver & 

Hamzeh, 2008). Oliver and Hamzeh (2008) cite four main challenges to gaining research 
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access to populations of Muslim girls in the U.S.: being Muslim enough, being modest 

enough, being inshallah (Allah or God willing) and not being haram (forbidden).  One 

way they suggested to overcome these obstacles is to form relationships with key Muslim 

members in the local community (Oliver & Hamzeh, 2008).  Arab Muslim feminist, 

Mernissi, also points out that researchers working with Muslim girls must acknowledge 

that the hijab (or headscarf) is not only a visual representation of a female Muslim 

maintaining her decency in dress (1991). The hijab is also an embodiment of the 

constituted female Muslim body in more subtle ways, such as the “border that restricts 

female Muslims’ mobility in a public space” and “the protector that shelters women from 

forbidden things, or haram” (Hamzeh & Oliver, 2013, pg. 332).  It is important to 

acknowledge the multiple meanings of the hijab that can be a source of discourse and 

difference between Muslim girls and the researcher as well as others involved in the girls’ 

lives (Hamzeh & Oliver, 2008).   

 Many researchers have conducted studies with Muslim women and girls, trying to 

capture their experiences and perspectives. Stride (2014) conducted a study on East Asian 

Muslim girls and their relationship with physical education. Stride used observation, 

focus groups, interactive artifact creation and in-depth interviews to capture the girls’ 

experiences in their own words. Stride was particularly focused on developing a narrative 

from the perspective of the girls and then pulling out common themes in the data 

analysis. Similar to Stride’s research is Benn and Pfister’s (2013) case study on meeting 

the needs of Muslim girls in school sport and physical education classes. Benn and 

Pfister’s research is based on two different case studies (one in Denmark and one in 

England) that used focus groups, semi-structured interviews, and qualitative surveys to 
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capture the narratives of the girls. The interview questions asked the girls about their 

experiences with physical education and school sports, their relationships with other 

students and their strategies for participation. They analyzed the interview data with a 

qualitative content analysis. Perrson, Mahmud, Hansson, and Strandberg (2014) 

conducted a study to capture Muslim women’s and girls’ view of physical activity with 

Somali immigrant women living in Sweden (ages 17-67). They also employed focus 

groups as their data collection method, and analyzed the data using qualitative content 

analysis. Many other researchers have employed the use of focus groups, interviews, and 

questionnaires when trying to understand the experiences of Muslim women and girls 

(Wieland et al, 2015; Taylor, Ayoub & Moussa, 2015; Persson, Mahmud, Hansson & 

Strandberg, 2014; Thul & LaVoi, 2011; Bigelow, 2008; Droogsma, 2007; Zine, 2006; 

Kay, 2006; Dagkas & Benn, 2006; Cole & Ahmadi, 2003; Taylor & Toohey, 2001). As 

these research strategies were most prevalent in the literature, the researcher found them 

to be the most appropriate for conducting this research.  

Research on Clothing Preferences 

 Clothing preferences are affected by numerous factors including comfort, 

aesthetics, and personal choice in assessing fit (Pisut & Connell, 2007). Other factors 

such as fashion trends, cultural influences, age, sex, body shape, and lifestyle also 

influence clothing preferences (Brown & Gallagher, 1992). There are various methods 

utilized by researchers to capture different populations’ clothing preferences.  

Clothing fit for females has been studied extensively (Alexander, Connell, & Presley, 

2005; Chattaraman & Rudd, 2006; Newcomb & Istook, 2011; Pisut & Connell, 2007; 

Simmons & Istook, 2003). These researchers found that females’ fit preferences vary by 
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factors including demographic, physical, and psychosocial. Chattaraman, Simmons & 

Ulrich state that fit preference is “more difficult to measure because it involves 

individualized perceptions” (2013, pg. 292). People may know how they prefer a garment 

to fit, but verbalizing their preferences can be difficult (Ashdown & Dunne, 2006). Visual 

representations of fit are more effective for gauging fit preferences than verbal 

descriptors (Chattaraman, Simmons & Ulrich, 2013; Johnson, Ulrich, & Connell, 2008). 

Different visual scales have been developed that help to capture clothing fit and style 

preferences of females. Chattaraman and Rudd (2006) developed a semantic differential 

scale that includes line drawings of a female torso and a female from the waist down (See 

Figure 5a). The two images were superimposed with vertical lines (to represent the space 

between the body and a garment) and horizontal lines (to represent horizontal parts of a 

garment like hems, and necklines). Another visual scale used line drawings of six 

different garments (dress, jacket, skirt, pants, and jeans) with varying types of fit (fitted, 

semi-fitted and loosely-fitted) shown for each type of garment (See Figure 5b) 

(Alexander et al., 2005; Pisut & Connell, 2007).  Chattaraman, Simmons and Ulrich 

(2013) developed their visual scale to measure male fit preferences based on the two 

previously mentioned studies. Their scale consisted of croquis images of men’s bodies 

with superimposed images of garments with varying levels of fit (See Figure 5c). These 

various visual scales were adapted and utilized in this research to capture clothing fit, 

style, and length preferences of the participants. 
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Figures 5a-5b. Visual Scales to Capture Clothing Preferences 

 
Figure 5a. Visual representation of 7-point semantic differential scale, measuring styling  

preferences in tops and bottoms. From: Chatterman & Rudd, 2006. 
 

 

 
Figure 5b. Fit preference scale for jackets. From: Alexander et al., 2005. 

 
 
 

 
Figure 5c. Apparel fit preference scale for jeans. From: Chattaraman, Simmons & Ulrich, 2013. 
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For preference-based studies of clothing, many researchers employ survey 

methodology, utilizing computer-generated or hand drawn black-and-white drawings of 

garments (Feather, Ford, & Herr, 1996; Yoo, 2003; Alexander et al., 2005). These 

drawings are easily created through programs such as Adobe Illustrator, and allow the 

researcher to control for elements that may affect clothing preferences such as color, style 

and body shape (Newcomb & Istook, 2011). Some researchers chose to focus on the 

features of a specific garment, such as a jacket, breaking up the garment into design 

elements based on the specific aims of their research (DeLong, Kim, & Larntz, 1993; 

Eckman, 1997; Thurston, Lennon, & Clayton, 1990; Yoo, 2003). Feather, Ford, and Herr 

(1996) analyzed the sports uniform design preferences of female college basketball 

players. They divided the uniform into four design features to capture the women’s 

preferences. The jersey was broken up into the neckline, armhole, length and hemline; 

and the short was broken up into style, vent, waistband width, and waistband style. The 

participants were presented with various style choices for each design feature, and 

indicated their preference for each feature. This method was effective for Feather et al.’s 

study on sports uniform preferences because they already had specific types of garments 

(jersey and shorts), so they could narrow their research to specific design features within 

these garment types. This research aimed to capture preferences of broader clothing 

categories, such as top, bottom, and head scarf silhouette. Similar methods from previous 

research were employed to capture style preference, yet broader clothing categories were 

used, as it is not known what types of garments (jersey vs. long-sleeved tunic or shorts 

vs. pants) this population prefers for sports uniforms.  
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Although clothing preferences for females have been studied extensively, very few 

studies have focused on the specific clothing preferences of Muslim females. Muslim 

females’ varying cultural and religious needs for modest dress prevent generalization of 

previous findings on clothing preferences to this population. Also, Muslim females’ 

clothing preferences for sports uniforms specifically have not been researched from the 

point of view of an apparel designer. This type of research is vital to help develop new 

designs for culturally sensitive sport uniforms and sportswear that more effectively meet 

the needs of Muslim females who practice modest dress.  

Summary 

In summary, this chapter presented a detailed review of literature that was 

completed by the researcher for this study. The literature review was broken up into three 

relevant sections: (a) cultural background, (b) design background and (c) methods 

background. The cultural background consisted of an analysis of the population of study 

highlighting the historical, religious and cultural context of Muslim women and girls, and 

how these factors often affect their daily lives including what they wear, their experiences 

at school, and their participation in physical activities. The design background gave an 

overview of Muslim females’ experiences with sports uniforms, how strict sports 

regulations enforce what athletes can and cannot wear, and how this has inadvertently 

excluded many Muslim females from participating in sports. The methods background 

presented previous research involving Muslim females, as well as dress preferences and a 

discussion of the different methods and instruments that could be utilized effectively for 

this study.  
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CHAPTER 3: METHODS 

Introduction 

The purpose of this qualitative mixed methods study was to better understand a 

sample of Minnesota Muslim girls’ experiences with school sports uniforms and their 

preferences for the design of culturally sensitive sports uniforms. Questionnaires, as well 

as in-depth focus group interviews were used to collect data. A better understanding of 

these girls’ experiences and preferences can lead to the effective design of culturally 

sensitive sports uniforms that meet their physical activity needs and allow them to more 

easily participate in sports without compromising their religious and cultural beliefs. The 

study addressed three main research questions: 

1) What are Minnesota Muslim girls’ perceptions and experiences with 

current school sports uniforms? 

2) What are Minnesota Muslim girls' preferences for the design of school 

sports uniforms? 

3) What are some criteria for the design of culturally sensitive school sports 

uniforms for Minnesota Muslim girls who practice modest dress?  

 

The following chapter presents the study’s research method and includes a 

discussion on the following areas: (a) rationale for chosen research methods, (b) role of 

the researcher, (c) research sample and setting descriptions, (d) data collection methods, 

(e) data analysis methods, (f) ethical considerations, and (g) trustworthiness of the 

research data. 
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Rationale for Mixed Methods 

 A qualitative mixed methods research design was chosen to help understand the 

complexity of the research problem. Specifically, an explanatory sequential mixed 

methods design was utilized by first collecting quantitative data through a questionnaire, 

and then using qualitative methods to help explain the quantitative results in more depth 

(Creswell, 2015). Quantitative research allows for efficient data analysis and 

investigation of relationships in the data, yet it provides a limited understanding of the 

context of the participants (Creswell, 2015). Qualitative research allows for a deep 

understanding of social phenomena as viewed from the participants’ perspective 

(Bloomberg & Volpe, 2012). This type of research arises from a problem, some 

unsatisfactory situation, or condition that we want to change, and allows for the 

participants’ experiences to be understood in context. The use of both qualitative and 

quantitative can contribute more to the understanding of a complex research problem than 

one method could on its own (Creswell, 2015). Using multiple data collection 

procedures, a process called triangulation, also helps to clarify meaning (Bloomberg & 

Volpe, 2012). 

The researcher tried to conduct this study through an intersectional lens to be able 

to fully understand the different aspects effecting the participants’ experiences and 

opinions in regards to the research problem. Intersectionality is a methodology of 

studying the intersections in peoples’ lives in terms of the different positionalities they 

hold in relation to race, gender, class, and other social categories (McCall, 2005). This 

type of methodology finds where inequalities exist and for whom, in addition to 

understanding the processes involved. 
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The goal in this mixed methods research was not generalizability, but rather 

transferability: how the knowledge gained can be applied to similar situations and 

settings (Bloomberg & Volpe, 2012). The rich analysis and description of the social 

phenomena through various data collection methods makes the research relevant to a 

broader context (Schram, 2003).  

Role of the Researcher 

This research utilized a qualitative mixed methods research design. These 

methods require the researcher to take an active role in the research in order to answer the 

research questions. As Bloomberg & Volpe (2012) explain, in qualitative research the 

researcher adopts an insider point of view and “seeks to discover and understand meaning 

of experience (p. 37)”. When conducting qualitative research the researcher must also be 

open to change, realizing that qualitative research is an iterative process that requires 

flexibility.  

 When conducting qualitative research, one way to reduce the researcher bias and 

increase trustworthiness is to acknowledge the role of the researcher (Creswell, 2003; 

Johnson & Christensen, 2004). The following presents the researcher’s positionality in 

the study in attempts to increase the trustworthiness of the data. 

The researcher identifies as White, and does not practice any form of religion. She 

is fluent in English only and has had some experience with Muslim culture in the past. 

Though the researcher does not share the same religious beliefs, age, language, or race as 

the participants, it was not considered a problem because she was committed to openness 

and respect in the pursuit of in-depth understanding and new perspectives (Haw, 1996). 

Also, while the researcher’s religion, race, age and cultural experiences positioned her as 
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an outsider, her research experience positioned her as an in-betweener in this study (Hill-

Collins, 1990). In qualitative research, an insider is a researcher that either belongs to the 

social group or society of study or has extensive knowledge and understanding of these 

groups, while an outsider does not belong to and has no knowledge or understanding of 

the population (Greene, 2014). An in-betweener is characterized as being “in between” 

the position of an outsider and insider in relation to the population of study. This position 

can be beneficial as an in-betweener has less potential for insider bias, yet has prior 

understanding of the population (Greene, 2014).  

The perspective of the researcher is one of an apparel designer. She has been 

trained to identify problems in relation to apparel and come up with design options and 

criteria that would help to solve these problems. The researcher has no background in 

sports science, psychology, or sociology. Instead she intends to use her background in 

apparel design and research to understand the design problem with school sports 

uniforms through the participants’ voices and perspective and help find effective apparel 

design solutions for the creation of culturally sensitive sports uniforms. The researcher 

acknowledges that the complex barriers to Minnesota Muslim girls’ sports participation 

cannot be solved solely with the creation of culturally sensitive sports uniforms. Yet, the 

researcher wanted to contribute to the solution in a way that utilizes her expertise and 

background in apparel design.  

Research Sample 

 A purposeful sampling method was used to select the study’s sample. This 

sampling method was deemed most appropriate because it allows for researchers to study 

a specific population of interest (Bloomberg & Volpe, 2012; Patton, 1990; Silverman, 
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2010, 2011). The sample was recruited through collaboration with a Minnesota school 

district. Research approval was granted by the school district and IRB prior to the start of 

the recruitment process. Participants were recruited from a secondary school within the 

school district. This secondary school is located in a city of approximately 25,000 people, 

with approximately 80% identifying as White, 10% as Black, and 2% Asian. The city has 

an Average Household Size of 2.5 and a Median Household Income of $51,999. The 

secondary school specifically has 1,222 students in attendance, with approximately 8% of 

the student body identifying as Muslim. 

Recruitment was facilitated through teachers and coaches at the school. The teachers 

and coaches recruited participants using flyers and class announcements. The criteria for 

selection of the sample included:  

• All participants identified as female 

• All participants resided in Minnesota 

• All participants practiced the Muslim faith  

• All participants practiced some form of modest dress 

• All participants were ages 14-19 years old 

 
This age range was selected as they likely would have gone through puberty. In 

Islamic culture, females often do not start practicing the cultural and religious norm of 

modest dress until they have undergone puberty (Akou, 1994; Kahan 2003; Thul & 

LaVoi, 2011). Since this research focuses specifically on Muslim girls that practice 

modest dress, this age range was deemed most appropriate.  

Furthermore, all of the criteria were selected because no literature currently exists on 

this populations’ experiences with and preferences for the design of school sports 
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uniforms. This research would help to better understand this population, and would fill 

the gap in the literature. 

The research sample included 23 participants in total. Twenty-three participated in the 

questionnaire portion of the study and 19 of those participants also agreed to participate 

in the focus group portion of the study. This sample size was in accord with the 

recommendations by Creswell (2003) for qualitative research, and others’ (Morgan, 

1998; Sim, 1998; Krueger & Casey, 2000) guidelines for focus group research to contain 

around 20 participants. Researchers suggest the use of three to four focus groups, with a 

group size between four and twelve participants for each group (Morgan, 1998; Sim, 

1998; Krueger & Casey, 2000). For the focus group portion of this study, the 19 

participants were divided into four different groups, with four to five participants in each 

group. 

The researcher acknowledges that outside stakeholders (such as parents, religious 

leaders and teachers) also have an effect on the research problem, yet they were 

purposefully left out to limit the scope of the study. The researcher believed that the full 

complexity of the research problem (including the outside stakeholders) could not be 

captured in one study, so she decided to focus solely on the experiences of the Minnesota 

Muslim girls.  

Research Setting 

The venue for research should be private, comfortable and convenient for 

participants (Winslow, Honein, & Elubeir, 2002; Visandjee, Abdool, & Dupere, 2002). 

The research took place in the media center of the Minnesota high school the participants 
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attended. This site was chosen as it was the most convenient for the participants and 

provided a quiet and private setting.  

The questionnaire was administered after the school day had concluded in the 

main room of the media center. Participants had the option of taking the questionnaire on 

a school computer or on their personal school-provided iPads. The participants who used 

their iPads to take the questionnaire sat at tables located in the main area of the media 

center, and participants who used computers were seated at computers located nearest 

said tables. The researcher was present at the time of the questionnaire administration to 

answer any questions about the research and explain anything that was unclear to 

participants in the questionnaire. An ESL (English as a Second Language) teacher who 

regularly worked with many of the participants at the school was also present to help with 

any questions brought up by the participants and to provide comfort to the participants. 

No other students or school staff were present during the data collection to assure the 

participants’ comfort and privacy.  

The focus groups took place in a conference room located inside the media center. 

When the participants arrived at the media center for their allotted interview time, they 

were directed to the conference room by the media center staff. The researcher sat at the 

head of a table inside the conference room, and greeted the participants as they arrived, 

told them to take a seat where they would like and offered them a snack. When all of the 

participants arrived, the researcher closed the door and started the focus groups. 

Overview of Research Design 

The following list summarizes the steps taken to complete this research. 

Following are in-depth discussions of each step.  
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1. Preceding the research, a review of literature was conducted to study the 

contributions of previous researchers in the broad areas of physical activity 

and sportswear, both relating to Muslim girls and women.  

2. Study instruments were developed based on literature and reviewed by experts 

to ensure efficacy.  

3. School districts in Minnesota were contacted to see if they would be interested 

in participating in the study. One school district who expressed interest was 

chosen and research approval was granted by the superintendent. 

4.  IRB approval was acquired. This process included going over all procedures 

and processes needed to ensure that standards were met for the study of 

human subjects, including informed consent and confidentiality. 

5. After IRB approval, recruitment of participants from the collaborating school 

district was initiated. This process was facilitated through staff at the school. 

Interested participants were asked to have a consent form signed by their 

parents. Participants also signed assent forms. 

6. Twenty-three Muslim girls participated in the questionnaire portion of the 

research. Questions on the survey were meant to gain demographic 

information, opinions on current sports uniforms, preferences for the design of 

sports uniforms and physical activity background.  

7. Questionnaire data was analyzed and emerging themes and findings were 

extrapolated. Focus group questions were written based on these findings. 
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8. Of the 23 Muslim girls who participated in the survey, 19 also agreed to 

participate in semi-structured, in depth focus group interviews. These focus 

groups expanded on the findings from the survey. 

9. Focus group interviews were transcribed and analyzed. As themes emerged 

they were coded and organized. Data was compared to the survey findings to 

achieve triangulation. 

Data Collection Methods 

 The use of multiple methods of data collection is crucial in achieving an in-depth 

understanding of a social phenomenon (Creswell, 2007; Denzin & Lincoln, 2011; 

Bloomberg & Volpe, 2012). Therefore, this research employed the use of a questionnaire 

and focus group interviews to collect data.  

Phase I- Questionnaire  

 Questionnaires are often used in research because they are relatively unobtrusive 

and easy to administer (Fowler, 1993).  Yet, it should be noted that questionnaires can 

usually not capture the full complexity of a social phenomenon (Bloomberg & Volpe, 

2013). The questionnaire served as a starting point, collecting basic information that 

addressed the research questions and collected objective school uniform design 

preferences of the participants. These findings were then examined in-depth in the focus 

group interviews. The majority of the questionnaire was comprised of quantitative 

questions. Open-ended questions were also included in the questionnaire to gain insight 

into the participants’ experiences and perceptions.  

The questionnaire portion of the study was developed based on literature and 

expert feedback. The questionnaire included various quantitative scales to measure the 
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participants’ opinions of currently available sports uniforms, as well as the participants’ 

fit, length and style preferences for the design of sports uniforms. These scales were 

developed by the researcher and reviewed by experts for efficacy. Prior to the scale 

development, a review of literature was completed to review scales that have been used 

in previous studies to capture opinions of clothing and clothing fit, length and style 

preferences. A combination of the scales used in past studies was used to create the scales 

for this research. The scales were evaluated by clothing experts and experts who have 

experience working with Muslim girls and sports. These experts also helped develop and 

revise other questions included in the questionnaire. The questionnaire was designed and 

administered online through Qualtrics.  

Participant recruitment was facilitated by the participating high school staff. The 

staff were sent information about the study and flyers to share with potential participants. 

Because the study was specific to Muslim girls, staff who worked closest with these girls 

(such as English as a Second Language (ESL) teachers) facilitated most of the 

recruitment. Twenty-three Muslim girls who practiced some form of modest dress (ages 

14-19) participated in the questionnaire portion of the study. They were compensated 

with a $10 Walmart gift card to thank them for their time.  

Prior to administering the questionnaires, the researcher collected the participants’ 

parent or guardian consent forms (See Appendix A). Then she explained the purpose of 

the research, what the questionnaire would be like, the confidentiality of the study, and 

the voluntary nature of the study. Then, assent forms were signed by the participants (See 

Appendix B). After the researcher collected the signed assent forms, she gave directions 

on how to access the questionnaire online and directed them to start. 
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The questionnaire consisted of four main parts: background information 

(including demographics), questions to gauge the participants’ opinions on current sports 

uniforms, questions to capture the participants’ preferences for the design of sports 

uniforms, and questions about the participants’ experiences and background with sports. 

The full questionnaire can be seen in Appendix C. 

The first part of the questionnaire was meant to gain background information 

about the participants including demographics (age, ethnicity, religion) and modesty 

preferences.  

The second part of the questionnaire measured the participants’ opinions on 

current sports uniforms. Six pictures of currently available school sports uniforms 

varying in amount of skin shown and fit on the body were shown, and the participants 

were asked to rate them on 5-point bipolar scales. Osgood’s (1957) semantic differential 

scale design to measure attitudes and opinions was used as the basis for the scale design. 

Expert feedback was used to refine the scales. The pictures were taken from big-brand 

sports uniform catalogues routinely used for selecting high school sports uniforms. All 

logos, designs, and colors were removed from the pictures so not to influence the 

participants’ opinions. The bipolar rating scales for the pictures of the sports uniforms 

included: Tight to Loose, Doesn’t show skin to Shows skin, Not modest to Modest, Not 

easy to move in to Easy to move in, and Unfashionable to Fashionable. These pairs of 

words were chosen based on previous research, expert input, and because they were easy 

to understand. Participants were then asked if they would wear each uniform for sports. 

They were also asked if their parents or guardians would let them wear each uniform for 

sports, and if their religious leaders would let them wear each uniform for sports. 
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Previous research has emphasized the effect of these outside stakeholders’ opinions and 

approval on many Muslim girls’ lives. Therefore, the researcher found it important to ask 

the participants what they thought their parents/guardians and religious leaders would 

approve of. Yet, as mentioned previously, these outside stakeholders were not included in 

the study, because the researcher wanted to focus on the experiences of the participants in 

their own words. A seventh picture of a modest athletic outfit with a sports hijab was 

shown last and participants were asked the same set of questions. This served as a way to 

gauge their opinion of a possible design for a modest sports uniform and compare it to 

their opinions on current non-modest sports uniforms. It also served as an aid to help 

them visualize what a modest sports uniform could look like and to get them thinking 

about their design preferences (Figure 6). 

The researcher chose the specific pictures of sports uniforms, based on her 

research on sports uniforms (discussed in the section Current Sports Uniforms in U.S. 

Public Schools in Chapter 2). The goal was to have a representation of all of the different 

styles and fits of sports uniforms. A matrix was used (with the same format as Figure 4) 

to choose the final sports uniforms used in the questionnaire (See Figure 7). Some 

pictures of sportswear had to be added to satisfy all areas of the matrix and make sure all 

types of uniforms were included in the questionnaire. This way a more in depth 

understanding of the participants’ opinions of different types of sports uniforms and 

sportswear currently available could be assessed. The specific modest athletic outfit was 

chosen because it best represented the styles and silhouettes of current commercially 

available modest sportswear. 
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Figure 6. Question on the Questionnaire to Capture Opinion of Current Sports Uniforms 

 
Figure 6. Snapshot of a question in the online questionnaire. 
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Figure 7. Sports Uniform Matrix for the Questionnaire 

 
Figure 7. Matrix of current sports uniforms and sportswear that vary in Amount of Skin Shown (Covered to 

Uncovered) and Fit (Tight to Loose). These seven images were used in the questionnaire portion of the 
study to assess participants’ opinions on current sports uniforms. 

 
 

The next portion of the questionnaire specifically asked about the participants’ 

design preferences for sports uniforms. This section utilized visual scales to capture the 

participants’ preferences, developed based on expert opinion and previous research 

(Chattaraman, Simmons & Ulrich, 2013; Pisut & Connell, 2007; Chattaraman & Rudd, 

2006). The design preferences were divided into different categories: length of bottoms 
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and tops, fit of bottoms and tops, silhouettes of bottoms and tops, and styles of head 

coverings. For the length category, images of bottoms with varying lengths were shown 

(Figure 8) and the participants were asked which bottom they liked the most, which 

bottom looks the most comfortable for them to wear, which bottom they would wear as 

part of a sports uniform, and which bottom their parents or guardians would want them to 

wear as part of a sports uniform. They were then shown images of tops with varying 

lengths (Figure 8) and asked to answer the same questions. For the fit category, images of 

bottoms with varying fit (from skin tight to very loose) were shown (See Figure 9) and 

they were asked the same questions from the length category. Images of tops with 

varying fit were shown next, and participants were asked the same questions. None of the 

images for fit or length were labeled with descriptors to prevent participants being 

swayed by words such as “Fitted,” “Loose,” “Long,” or “Short.” Images used for the 

length and fit sections were created using a standard female fashion croquis (the outline 

sketch of a figure model) and flats of the various tops and bottoms were rendered on the 

croquis using Adobe Illustrator.  
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Figure 8. Sports Uniform Lengths for Top and Bottom 

 
Figure 8. Sports uniform length variation examples for tops and bottoms used in questionnaire. 

 
 

Figure 9. Sports Uniform Fit for Top and Bottom 

 
Figure 9. Sports uniform fit variation examples for tops and bottoms used in questionnaire. 
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The silhouette category was laid out differently. The participants were shown line 

drawings of various silhouettes of bottoms (See Figure 10) and asked to rank the styles in 

reference to which they would most like to wear to play sports (1) to least like to wear to 

play sports (6). The silhouettes of bottoms included: sport shorts, sport skirt, leggings 

layered under sport shorts, leggings layered under a sport skirt, full-length sport pants 

with elastic waist, and ankles and smooth full-length sport pants. Participants were then 

shown line drawings of various styles of tops (See Figure 10) and asked to rank them in 

the same way as the bottoms. The silhouettes of tops included: sport tank, short-sleeved 

sport shirt, sport tank layered over a long-sleeved shirt, short-sleeved sport shirt layered 

over a long-sleeved shirt, long-sleeved sport shirt, sport tunic and sport tunic with 

gathered waist. Next, participants were shown line drawings of various styles of head 

coverings (See Figure 11). They were asked which style they would like to wear to play 

sports and to rank them from most liked (1) to least liked (6). They were also asked 

which style head covering their parents or guardians would like them to wear to play 

sports, and to rank them accordingly from 1-6. Styles of head coverings included: extra-

long, long, shoulder length, fitted shoulder length, fitted head and no head covering. The 

images used for the silhouette and style (bottoms, tops and head coverings) category were 

created by hand drawing the different styles on a standard female croquis. These images 

included descriptors, so they would not be misinterpreted by the participants. The various 

styles were chosen by researching various modest and non-modest sportswear styles of 

bottoms, tops and head coverings and then reducing them to the most basic silhouettes. 

There was a full range of different styles included (e.g. from a basic tank, to a long tunic).  
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Figure 10. Silhouettes of Tops and Bottoms for Sports Uniforms 

 

 
Figure 10. Examples of various silhouettes of tops and bottoms used in the questionnaire. 

 
 

Figure 11. Styles of Head Coverings for Sports Uniforms 

 
Figure 11. Examples of various styles of head coverings used in the questionnaire. 
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The last section of the questionnaire asked the participants a variety of questions 

relating to sports (See Appendix C). Participants were asked about their past participation 

in sports, and if they had not participated in sports, to list the main reasons for not 

participating. This served as a way to gauge their experience with sports and to also 

understand the possible range of reasons that has previously prevented them from 

participating. Participants were also asked if they had ever been told about the benefits of 

participation in extracurricular activities and if they thought that athletics were an 

important part of school, and if they themselves felt that they were an important part of 

their school. Participants were asked to list the sports they would be most interested in 

joining (if any). They were then asked what their fears or hesitations were to join those 

sports and what could be changed so they could or would join. These questions gave 

insight into whether this group actually did have an interest in participating in school 

sports, and what has held them back from joining. The participants were then asked 

specifically if they had ever not participated in a sport because of the uniforms, and if 

they would participate in more sports if the uniforms were more modest. The last 

question of the survey served as a recruitment tool for the focus group portion of the 

study, first giving the participants some information on what the focus groups would be 

like and then asking them if they would be interested in participating.  

Phase II- Focus Groups 

 To better understand Minnesota Muslim girls’ experiences and needs for the 

design of sports uniforms, four in-depth, semi-structured focus group interviews were 

conducted with a group of Muslim girls who practiced modest dress from a Minnesota 

high school. A focus group, or group interview, is similar in nature to a group discussion, 
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with the goal being to create a candid conversation about the topic (Kreuger & Casey, 

2000). Focus groups are particularly useful when the researcher wants to acquire a deep 

understanding of a group’s opinions and feelings about a particular issue, product or idea 

(Beaudin & Pelletier 1996, Krueger & Caset, 2000). 

Focus groups were deemed the most effective data collection tool in this study, as 

they allow the researcher to gain a better understanding of a person or persons 

perspective and experiences in their own words. Focus groups were chosen over 

individual interviews to help the participants (Muslim girls ages 14-19) feel more 

comfortable, and allow them to share their ideas and opinions with their peers and work 

off one-another. A focus group conversation also invites discussion which Morgan (1997) 

argues generates rich view-points, as interaction between participants can provoke more 

spontaneous emotional opinions than an individual interview.  

Girls who participated in the survey, and stated they were interested in 

participating in the focus groups were recruited through facilitation of a teacher at the 

school. The teacher sent emails to the 20 girls who stated they were interested in 

participating in the focus groups. The email included information about the overall study, 

the focus groups specifically, and a form for them to sign up for a focus group time if 

they decided to participate. Of the 20 girls emailed, 19 chose to participate in the focus 

groups.  

 Four focus groups were conducted. The first group had four participants, the 

second five, the third six and the fourth four. The focus groups took place at the end of 

the school day, and were split up between two days (2 focus groups on each day). The 

focus groups lasted approximately 30 minutes each. Each focus group was voice-
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recorded in its entirety. The participants were given a $10 Walmart gift card to thank 

them for their time.  

 During the focus groups the participants sat around a table with the researcher at 

the head. A snack was given to the participants when they first arrived and informal 

conversations were initiated by the researcher to gain rapport and ease the participants 

into speaking. When the focus groups started, the researcher continued in an informal, 

conversational tone to try and encourage free flowing conversations with the participants. 

To try and hear from everyone in the focus groups, some questions were asked first to an 

individual and then opened to a group discussion. This semi-structured style helped the 

participants feel more comfortable sharing their opinions and engaging in meaningful 

discussion.   

 Questions for the focus groups were developed based on data from the 

questionnaire. A list of the focus group questions can be seen in Appendix D. These 

questions served as talking points for the semi-structured focus group interviews, and 

were not followed exactly each time. A visual aid was also used in the focus groups (See 

Appendix E). This aid consisted of four pictures of Muslim women and girls playing 

sports in modest sports uniforms. These served as visual examples of what modest sports 

uniforms could look like and served as a talking point.  

The aim of the focus groups was to gain more in-depth information directly from 

the participants about their preferences for the design of sports uniforms and their 

opinions and experiences with current sports uniforms at their school. The focus groups 

also served as an opportunity to clarify any information from the surveys and to probe for 

additional information.  
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Data Analysis Methods 

Questionnaire 

Descriptive statistics were used to analyze the questionnaire responses from the 

participants. This included counts of the number of participants who answered a certain 

way, and calculating mean answers and standard deviations for quantitative questions. 

The statistical analysis was completed using the Qualtrics (online surveying) statistical 

software and Microsoft Excel software.  

Focus groups 

Constant comparison analysis was used to analyze the focus group data (Glaser, 

1978, 1992; Glaser & Strauss, 1967, Strauss, 1987). First, the recordings of the focus 

groups were transcribed in full. Then a three-stage approach was taken to analyze the 

transcriptions. The first stage consisted of grouping the data into small chunks and 

attaching a descriptor or code (known as open coding). Then these codes were grouped 

into categories. Last, the researcher developed names (or themes) for each group of data 

that summed up the content of each group. The researcher analyzed the four focus groups 

simultaneously, to compare and test themes across groups, as recommended by 

Onwuegbuzie, Dickinson, Leech, and Zoran (2009).  

Ethical Considerations 

 As with any research study, ethical protection of the participants’ is vitally 

important (Berg, 2004; Marshall & Rossman, 2011; Merriam, 1998, 2002; Pring, 2000; 

Schram, 2009). The researcher is responsible for protecting and informing the 

participants. Although it was expected that no serious ethical issues would arise, this 

study employed safeguards to ensure the rights and protection of the participants. 
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First, informed consent and assent was a priority in the research. Participants 

under the age of 18 were required to have a signed parental consent form (See Appendix 

A) to participate in the study. Before the administration of the questionnaire and the start 

of the focus groups, the study and its voluntary nature was explained to the participants. 

The participants under 18 were required to sign a minor assent form (See Appendix B), 

and those who were 18 or older signed a consent form (See Appendix A).  

Second, the researcher was committed to the privacy of the participants 

throughout the study. Names and possible identifying information of the participants 

were kept confidential. Cautionary measures were taken to secure the data and materials 

associated with the study and only the researcher had access to these materials.  

The University of Minnesota’s institutional review board (IRB) approved the 

study before the research began. Prior to getting IRB approval, the school district also 

granted approval to conduct the research with their students. Precautions were taken to 

not interfere with the students’ education by conducting the research after school hours.  

Trustworthiness 

 Several steps were taken to ensure the trustworthiness of the data. First, the 

complex and subjective role of the researcher in mixed methods research (particularly 

qualitative research) was acknowledged. Second, the questionnaire and focus group 

questions were vetted and tested with outside expert scrutiny and input before the start of 

the study. Third, the triangulation of the data helped to increase the trustworthiness of the 

data. Findings and data from the research were examined multiple times and iteratively 

questioned by both the researcher and outsiders throughout the entirety study. Data from 

both the questionnaire and the focus groups were analyzed by outside expert researchers. 
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Agreement was reached on the coding of the data and the emergent themes. This method 

helps to reduce research bias and achieve triangulation of data (Johnson and Christensen, 

2004). Lastly, reflective debriefing was practiced throughout all stages of the research 

process with the researchers’ peers, committee members, and advisor. This allowed for 

the researcher to engage in reflective discussion about the research and the subjectivity of 

the researchers’ conclusions and findings (Connelly, 2016). The researcher also 

monitored and acknowledged her biases and subjectivity throughout the entirety of the 

study through the use of reflective journaling and maintenance of an audit trail of the 

research process. This helped to lessen the researchers’ subjectivities and increase the 

trustworthiness of the data (Connelly, 2016). The researcher meant to cross-check the 

findings and emergent themes of the study with the participants, but was unable to due to 

time constraints. This is one limit in the trustworthiness of the data.   

Summary 

 In summary, this chapter detailed the methods and instruments used in this study. 

A qualitative mixed methods study was employed, as it allows for the exploration and 

deep understanding of a social phenomenon. The research sample consisted of Muslim 

girls who practiced some form of modest dress (age 14-19) from a Minnesota secondary 

school. Data was collected at the participants’ school after school hours. The data 

collection methods used in this study included a questionnaire, and four focus group 

interviews to better understand Minnesota Muslim girls’ experiences with school sports 

uniforms and their preferences for the design of culturally sensitive sports uniforms. The 

questionnaire data was analyzed using descriptive statistics and the findings were used to 

develop the questions for the focus group interviews. The focus group interviews were 
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analyzed using a constant comparison method to find major themes in the data. Several 

steps were taken to ensure the trustworthiness of the study data. Furthermore, throughout 

the data collection process, ethical precautions were taken to safeguard the rights of the 

participants.  
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CHAPTER 4: FINDINGS 

Introduction 

This qualitative mixed methods research aimed to explore Minnesota Muslim 

girls' experiences with currently available sports uniforms and their preferences for the 

design of culturally sensitive school sports uniforms. Specifically, the researcher sought 

to establish design criteria for the creation of new culturally sensitive sports uniforms for 

Minnesota Muslim girls who practice modest dress that would better meet their physical 

activity needs so they can more easily participate in school sports while upholding their 

cultural and religious norms of modesty. Questionnaires, as well as in-depth focus group 

interviews were used to collect data. The study addressed three main research questions: 

1) What are Minnesota Muslim girls’ perceptions and experiences with 

current school sports uniforms? 

2) What are Minnesota Muslim girls' preferences for the design of school 

sports uniforms? 

3) What are some criteria for the design of culturally sensitive school sports 

uniforms for Minnesota Muslim girls who practice modest dress?  

 
This chapter presents the key findings from the questionnaire, which surveyed 23 

Muslim girls in a Minnesota secondary school and the findings from four focus group 

interviews with 19 of the questionnaire participants. The emphasis is placed on letting the 

participants speak for themselves through questionnaire responses and illustrative 

quotations from the focus groups that portray various participant perspectives, and the 

analysis seeks to depict the complexities of the subject matter.  
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Questionnaire Findings 

The questionnaire served as an exploration of the research subject, and a way to 

capture objective school sports uniform design preferences of the participants. The 

following presents the data and findings, divided by the sections in the questionnaire.   

Demographics 

Participants self-reported their age, ethnicity, religion, U.S. nativity of 

parents/guardians and self, and country of origin if they were immigrants or refugees. 

Demographic information of the research sample can be seen in Table 1.   

  The girls’ ages were between 14-19, with a mean age of 16.13 (Standard Deviation 

(SD) =1.09). Ethnicity was assessed in the questionnaire by first giving the participants 

the definition of ethnicity, and then asking them to choose what ethnicity or ethnicities 

they consider themselves. The choices included: Caucasian, Latino or Hispanic, 

American Indian or Alaska Native, African, Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander, Middle 

Eastern, South Asian, East Asian, Mixed or Other. The largest number of participants’ 

ethnicity was stated as African (20). Religion of the participants was determined by first 

asking if the participant was religious (Yes or No) and then which religion they practiced. 

Response choices included: Muslim, Christian, Catholic, Buddhist, Atheist, Agnostic, 

and Other. This question also served as a screening question, as the study only included 

those who practice the Muslim faith. All of the participants reported that they associate 

themselves with the Muslim faith. U.S. nativity was assessed with the survey question: 

“Are you or your parents or guardians immigrants or refugees? If so, please state from 

which country.” Twenty participants stated that they or their parents/guardians are 

refugees or immigrants. Of these twenty participants, 90% had an East African country of 
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origin. Somalia was the most common country of origin (11), followed by Kenya (4), 

Ethiopia (3), Egypt (1) and South Africa (1).  

Table 1. Research Sample Demographics 

n= Age Ethnicity Religion U.S. Nativity 
(Parents and/or self) 

Country of 
Origin 

23 

14-19 

𝑥 = 16.13 

SD= 1.09 

African= 20 
 
Middle Eastern= 1 
 
African & Middle 
Eastern= 1 
 
African & South 
Asian= 1 

Muslim= 23 

Immigrant/Refugee= 
20 
 
U.S. Native= 3 

Somalia= 11 
 
Kenya= 4 
 
Ethiopia= 3 
 
Egypt= 1 
 
South Africa= 1 

 

 Participants were also asked about the importance of religion in their life, from 

“Extremely important” to “Not at all important”. Religion was “extremely important” to 

70% of the participants, “very important” to 26% and “slightly important” to 4%. They 

were also asked, “How much does religion affect your daily life?” from “A great deal” to 

“Not at all.” Of the twenty-three participants, 48% stated that religion affects their daily 

life “A lot”, 39% stated “A great deal”, and 13% stated “A moderate amount”.  

Modesty Preferences 

 A majority of the girls stated that they want their hair and chest covered with 

clothing. The girls also want their neck, shoulders, lower arms, and lower legs covered. 

Fifteen of the 23 girls answered that it is “Extremely Important” that they keep these 

body parts covered, with the other girls stating that it is moderately to very important. A 

majority of the girls also said that it was “Extremely Important” to their parents or 
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guardians and religious leaders that they kept these parts of their bodies covered with 

clothing.  

Opinions of Current Sports Uniforms 

 This portion of the questionnaire captured the participants’ opinions about 

currently available sports uniforms. Participants were shown seven pictures of varying 

styles of uniforms and rated them on various attributes. A summative table of the data 

from this portion of the questionnaire can be seen in Tables 2 & 3.  

 Unsurprisingly, the modest sports uniform (Table 2) was the uniform that the girls 

said they would most likely wear to play sports. With a mean rating of 1.83 (Standard 

Deviation(SD) =1.27) the participants, on average, said that they would “Probably yes” to 

“Definitely yes” wear the modest uniform to play sports. This uniform was rated to be 

fairly loose (3.26 (SD=1.70)), and to not show skin (1.78 (SD=1.44)). The Loose and 

Covered uniform was rated similarly by the girls in terms of fit (tight to loose) and 

amount of skin shown, yet the participants said they were less likely to wear this uniform 

to play sports, with the average answer being between “Probably yes” to Might or might 

not.” Perhaps this was because there was no head covering for this uniform.  

 The uniforms that the girls stated they would least likely wear to play sports in 

were the Tight and Uncovered uniform (4.65 (SD= 0.63)) and the Tight and Partially 

Covered uniform (4.74 (SD=0.53)). These uniforms were both rated to be slightly tight, 

yet were rated that they showed skin, with both uniforms receiving the highest rating of 

4.48 on a scale from Doesn’t show skin (1) to Shows skin (5).  

 The girls said they would less likely wear the Loose and Uncovered (4.17 

(SD=1.17)) and the Loose and Partially Covered (4.26 (SD=0.94)) uniforms compared to 
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the Tight and Covered uniform (3.74 (SD=1.33)). The Loose and Uncovered uniform was 

rated to be quite loose and to show skin. The Tight and Covered Uniform was rated to be 

tighter and to show less skin than the Loose and Uncovered uniform.  

 

Table 2. Participants’ Opinions of a Modest Sports Uniform 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 3. Participants’ Opinions of Current Sports Uniforms 
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Table 3 Cont. Participants’ Opinions of Current Sports Uniforms  
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Preferences for the Design of Sports Uniforms 

 This section of the questionnaire captured objective preferences for the design 

of sports uniforms. The participants were asked to choose and rank sports uniform tops, 

bottoms, and head coverings with varying fits, lengths and silhouettes. These findings are 

organized by preferences for each part of the sports uniform (bottoms, tops, and head 

coverings). 

Bottoms 
 Most girls answered that they preferred a semi-fitted bottom (2 & 3) for a 

sports uniform (See Table 4). Though they wanted a semi-fitted bottom, they believed 

that their parents or guardians would want them to wear a looser fitting bottom (4) as part 

of a sports uniform. The preferences for length of bottoms had less variability than the 

preferences for fit, with all of the girls wanting the bottoms to just past knee length or 

longer. Seventeen out of 23 girls said they would want the uniform bottoms to be full 

length (5) (See Table 5). The remaining girls either wanted the bottoms to be just below 

knee length (3) or at the mid-calf (4). All girls also thought their parents or guardians 

would want them to wear bottoms that were just below the knee or longer, with the most 

girls answering that their parents or guardians would want them to wear full-length 

bottoms to play sports.  

 For silhouettes, the most preferred bottom was the Sport Shorts with Leggings, 

followed by the Sport Skirt and the Sport Skirt with Leggings (See Table 6). These 

preferred silhouettes are ones that many of the girls are familiar with, whether in daily 

life wearing a skirt or when they do physical activities and wear layers underneath their 

skirts or a pair of gym shorts. It should also be noted that rankings for bottom silhouettes 

were quite varied, with some silhouettes having quite high standard deviations. This is 
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understandable as preferred fit of clothing is a hard thing to quantify because people have 

different understandings and interpretations of fit, even when looking at the same 

garment (McConville, 1986; Ashdown & DeLong, 1995).  

 

Table 4. Participants’ Preferences for Fit of Sports Uniform Bottoms 
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Table 5. Participants’ Preferences for Length of Sports Uniform Bottoms 

 
 

Table 6. Participants’ Preferences for the Silhouette of Sports Uniform Bottoms 
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Tops 
 For the fit of sports uniform tops, the girls most preferred the semi-fitted tops 

(3 & 4) (See Table 7). Like with the fit of bottoms, the answers for fit of tops was quite 

varied. The most preferred length for sports uniform tops was the top that hit right below 

the knees (5) (See Table 8). Interestingly enough, the tunic silhouettes (See Table 9) were 

not the most preferred by the girls, which would have aligned with their length 

preferences. Instead, the most preferred silhouette for a sports uniform top was the Sport 

Tank with Long Sleeved Layer. This preference might be attributed to the fact that this 

silhouette is similar to what the girls are used to seeing for school sports uniforms (as the 

sport tank is similar to a uniform jersey), but with an extra layer to make it modest. The 

other silhouettes that more closely match their fit and length preferences for tops, like the 

Sport Tunic and Sport Tunic with Gathered Waist, are less commonly seen as sports 

uniforms and athletic wear, and therefore may not have seemed like legitimate options to 

the girls. Again, there was quite a bit of variance in the rankings of the top silhouettes, 

with many having quite high standard deviations. 
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Table 7. Participants’ Preferences for the Fit of Sports Uniform Tops 

   
 

Table 8. Participants’ Preferences for the Length of Sports Uniform Tops 
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Table 9. Participants’ Preferences for the Silhouette of Sports Uniform Tops 

 
 
Head Coverings 
 
 The girls’ preferences for head coverings for sports went in order from Extra 

Long to None, with Extra Long being the most preferred head covering (See Table 10). 

The Long head covering followed closely in order of preference. The rankings for head 

coverings had less variation than for the tops and bottoms, meaning that the girls ranked 

the head coverings similar to one another. The girls’ preferences for these two head 

coverings makes sense, as they are most similar to the head scarves many of the girls 

wear on a daily basis. However, these extra-long and long head coverings could limit 

mobility when playing certain sports, which may not have been considered when the girls 

selected their preference.  

 The girls more strongly thought that their parents would want them to wear the 

Extra Long head covering then themselves, with a mean ranking of 1.87 compared to 
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2.04 (See Table 11). This is understandable as parents and older members in the Muslim 

community tend to be more traditional and conservative about modest dress (Akou, 

2004).  

Table 10. Participants’ Preferences for the Design of Head Coverings for Sports 

 
 

Table 11. Participants’ Parent/Guardian Preferences for the Design of Head Coverings for 
Sports 
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Sports Background  

 This section of the questionnaire asked the participants about their background 

and experiences with sports and sports uniforms. Eighteen of the 23 participants (78%) 

stated that they had never participated in school sports. When asked why they have not 

participated in sports at school, a majority of girls cited the uniforms as the main reason. 

Four participants conveyed this by writing: 

 
Because I didn't feel comfortable before. We didn't have any special clothes to 
wear. My friends didn’t play any sports because they are scared that people 
would make fun of them. (Participant 19) 
 
I would like to join Volleyball but my parents don't want me wearing the 
volleyball uniform. (Participant 9) 
 
Because I don't have good clothes to waer (wear) that covers my whole body. 
(Participant 7) 
 
Because of the tight uniforms. (Participant 11) 
 

 Twenty participants (89%) said that they believed athletics were an important part 

of their school. The sports that the girls were most interested in joining at school were 

basketball (65%), soccer (56%) and volleyball (43%). Their biggest fears and hesitations 

to join those sports included the uniform not being modest enough, not fitting in with 

their teammates, and not being able to play the sport well. The girls stated: 

Not having a swim suit that I can wear to be modest. Participant 4 
Not being accepted as part of the team by the team members and the uniforms. 
(Participant 10) 
 
Being the only Muslim girl and wearing different clothes from other team 
members. (Participant 11) 
 
That people would make fun of me. (Participant 17) 
 
My fear is that I’m gonna let me teammates down. (Participant 19) 
 
I won’t be able to do things right. (Participant 9) 
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 When asked, “What could be changed so that you could or would join that sport?” 

70% of participants said the uniforms. Other answers had to do with learning how to play 

the sport before joining. The participants were also asked if they had ever not participated 

in a sport in the past because of the uniforms. Sixteen of the girls (69%) answered yes. 

Thirteen girls (56%) said that they would “Definitely yes” participate in more sports if 

the uniforms were more modest. Eight girls (35%) stated “Probably yes,” one said “I 

would think about it" and one said “Probably not.”  

 

Focus Group Findings 

Four focus group interviews were conducted with Minnesota Muslim girls who 

practice modest dress to expand upon the findings that were extrapolated from the 

questionnaire and to gain insight into the girls’ experiences and preferences in their own 

words. Nineteen of the 23 participants who participated in the questionnaire agreed to 

participate in the focus groups. Following is a discussion of the findings from the focus 

groups that answered the first two research questions: 1) What are Minnesota Muslim 

girls’ perceptions and experiences with current school sports uniforms? 2) What are 

Minnesota Muslim girls' preferences for the design of school sports uniforms? Quotations 

from the transcripts will be used to illustrate the themes that pertain to each research 

question.  
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Research Question 1: Perceptions and Experiences with Current Sports Uniforms 

The first research question aimed to better understand and explore the 

participants’ perceptions and experiences with current sports uniforms at their school. 

The following presents the four main findings related to this research question. 

1) Current School Sports Uniforms Do Not Meet Their Needs 

 For most school sports, the current uniforms consist of either a sleeveless jersey 

or a T-shirt and pair of shorts that go to the mid-thigh. The girls explained that these 

sports uniforms are not something they would wear. There are two major reasons the girls 

cited throughout the focus groups: that the current sports uniforms are not modest, and 

that they would need modifications if they were to wear them.  

All of the focus groups expressed that the current sports uniforms at their school 

were too revealing (not modest enough) for them to wear. The main reasons the girls said 

they were not modest enough were that these uniforms do not cover their bodies, and that 

they are tight-fitting. Descriptions of the lack of body coverage included that the current 

sports uniforms show too much skin, are too short, the fabric is too sheer and there is no 

head covering. Following are two conversations that were had with the girls about the 

current uniforms and their lack of body coverage: 

Girl 1: I was a 7th and 8th grader (when I participated in basketball) and I didn't 

care what I wore but now I'm in high school and I'm growing.  I feel like more 

what's it called... 

Girl 2: You're becoming a woman. (laughs) 

Girl 1:  Yeah, and you don't want to show your skin.  I was thirteen/fourteen so I 

didn't really care and I'm fifteen now but like I'm growing and we don't want to 

like, kind of get naked on our arms and our legs. 
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Girl 1: But mostly it’s for all sports, most like girls and boys wear t-shirts and 

shorts as a school sports uniform, it’s mostly almost all sports.  

Researcher: Would you guys wear that? 

Girls: No. 

Girl 2:  We can’t. 

Girl 3: Yeah, we cannot wear it because, like, it’s a kind of religious thing that 

we have to cover up. 

 
Many girls talked about their perceptions and experiences with the current sports 

uniforms, explaining that “you can see our body” because the uniforms are tight-fitting, 

showing the curves and shapes of their bodies. Girls expressed how the uniforms were 

particularly tight-fitting and revealing for some sports, including volleyball: 

 

Girl 1: For volleyball (they wear) booty shorts and tight shirts. 

Girl 2: Yeah, well they go all the way up to your butt, so they’re booty shorts. 

Researcher: Would you guys wear those? 

Girls:  Nooooooo! 

 

The current school sports uniforms also do not meet many of the girls’ needs 

because if they decided to participate in sports, the uniforms would need to be modified 

in order to fit within Islamic dress codes. Often times this is not even an option, since 

sports regulations and resistance from coaches can prohibit the girls from wearing certain 

articles of clothing and head scarves. When they did have the option to alter the uniform, 

the girls often wore tight-fitting long sleeve shirts and leggings underneath their uniforms 
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and either wore their regular day-to-day head scarf or didn’t wear one at all. These 

options did not meet their needs because many still did not feel that the alterations met 

their religious ideals. Many also stated that the layers were uncomfortable and caused 

them to overheat. Some pointed out that the extra clothing they would wear underneath 

their uniforms became too expensive for their parents to afford, since they were out of 

pocket costs instead of being provided by the school. The girls expressed these opinions 

by stating: 

Girl: Um, first, I don’t like it because they wear shorts, and so if we want to wear 

shorts we have to wear leggings under it and we don’t like that…it’s 

uncomfortable. 

 

Girl 1: Like the track team coach, she’s was going to order us stuff from this 

website she knows for the track team, but it’s going to cost us a lot of money so it 

would be nice if… 

Girl 2: We could like get one from our school, yeah… 
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Table 12. Finding #1 for Research Question 1 

 

 

2) Street Clothes Are Not an Effective Option 

 When asked what they wear to participate in physical activities outside of school 

(such as with their community, family, and friends), many of the girls stated that they 

would just wear their regular street clothes, but would change into athletic shoes. In 

general, many of the girls’ daily street clothing consisted of a loose, floor length dress or 

skirt, a loose, long sleeve top and a woven fabric head scarf that was shoulder length or 

longer (similar to the masar in Figure 2). They were then asked if these clothes would be 

good to play sports in. Some stated they would be, but were quickly dissuaded by the 

other girls. The girls explained how if they wear their regular street clothes to play sports 

in it would be too difficult to play, would be very uncomfortable, and could result in 

injuries. Some girls told stories of accidentally injuring themselves and others while 

playing sports and wearing their street clothes. One girl spoke of a particularly cringe-

worthy experience: 
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When I was in 8th grade, so I used to wear these (points to head scarf she's 

wearing), and with the pin that goes in and out and I was kind of short, not as tall 

as I am right now, so like a girl was taller than me and she like accidentally took 

her elbow and elbowed me in the head and my pin went in my head. 

  

 Other girls told similar stories about their head scarves, as well as tripping over 

their long skirts, and how they feared getting injured: 

 

Yes it (her skirt) would fly and I might slip on it. If I played with this I might fall 

you know? 

 

I’m always like, oh hey is it (her pins in her headscarf) going to poke me in the 

neck while I’m running and that just stresses me out… 

 

With the injuries that could be caused by their cultural clothes, they obviously 

would not meet the strict safety regulations of high school sports. Wearing a sports 

uniform designed specifically for their needs and for physical activities would be much 

safer to wear versus their cultural clothing. 

 The girls also expressed that performing physical activities in their cultural 

clothes is very difficult. Their long skirts limit their mobility, making it hard for them to 

run, dribble a basketball, kick a soccer ball, and other athletic moves. Their head scarves 

also come undone while they’re moving around. Not only is it physically challenging, it 
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is also incredibly distracting, with the possibility of injury and their clothing not being 

secure. As some girls explained: 

 

Let’s just say you were in the middle of a game, and well it could be any game, 

but you know your scarf is about to fall off and you have to keep going. Imagine 

what that would feel like… 

  

Girl 1:  If it was something like basketball and you were going to have to dribble 

and cross. There’s a lot of things that you have to do with movements… 

Girl 2:  Like you have to get between your legs with the ball... 

Girl 3:  Yeah, and for soccer you can't wear this (points to skirt) 

Girl 4:  Yeah you can't kick it. 

 

 I mean I didn’t like wearing (the uniform) it cause’ I had pants underneath and 

it was really hot and miserable and playing basketball in this (points to head 

scarf) did not help at all, just going to practice wasn’t very fun for me. 

 

 As one can imagine, wearing street clothing like many of the girls do to play 

sports would be incredibly uncomfortable. The girls explained that wearing their street 

clothes to play sports caused them to overheat and was also physically exhausting with 

the limited mobility and having to constantly re-adjust their clothes. Wearing their street 

clothing to play sports puts the girls in uncomfortable, mentally taxing, and unsafe 

situations that could be resolved if they were wearing sports uniforms designed for their 

needs. 
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Table 13. Finding #2 for Research Question 1 

 

 

3) Muslim Identity 

 Many of the girls spoke of their Muslim identity being challenged by wanting to 

participate in sports, but not having the proper sports uniforms that fit within their 

religious and cultural beliefs. If they chose to not compromise their ideals, then they 

couldn’t participate in sports. If they chose to participate in a sport and wear the uniform, 

the girls talked about how uncomfortable and guilty they felt. Some talked about how 

they had tried to participate in a sport, but eventually quit because they felt so 

uncomfortable. Many girls expressed frustration with this inner struggle and not wanting 

to have to compromise their beliefs to participate in sports. Two girls shared their 

frustration with these challenges: 

 

If they (other Muslim girls) came from a school that wasn’t mostly Somali or 

Muslims then they would take off their hijabs because they felt pressured. They 
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felt like “Oh, if I want to be in this sport I’m going to have to like take it off.” 

And I’m not going to do that. 

 

Yeah and a lot of Muslim girls, like, are good at sports they just don't have the 

right clothes for us. Like, if you gave them the uniform and the stuff to play to be 

covered and if their parents and themselves were happy with it, I think they 

would do really good. Like the boys can wear whatever they want so the boys do 

good, they do really well, but us girls we have to have a certain thing or 

something that's always going to stop us from playing sports. 

 

Table 14. Finding #3 for Research Question 1 

 

 
4) Negative Social Experiences 
 
 Many girls shared stories of prejudice and Islamaphobia from their non-Muslim 

peers, as well as coaches and teachers. As a minority population in their school, many of 

the girls often times feel isolated and judged for their different cultural and religious 

beliefs and customs. Girls talked about how their peers and teachers believe in harmful 

stereotypes that Muslim women are oppressed and not allowed to participate in physical 

activities. One girl shared how many of their peers in school started saying that Somali 

people stink, and it got so out of hand that she went to the principal, yet no effective 
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reprimand was taken to stop the bullying. Many girls spoke of similar experiences, and 

explained that this was one reason they were hesitant to participate in sports. They are 

afraid that they will not be accepted by their teammates and that they will be judged 

solely on the fact that they dress differently than other students. The girls expressed how 

the lack of suitable sports uniforms further isolates them from their peers because they 

can’t participate in sports with the other students.  

 Many of the girls also spoke about how coaches and teachers at school are often 

resistant about them participating in sports, and how they feel there’s a general lack of 

effort to try and find solutions so they are able to participate. This is one conversation 

that was had: 

 

Girl 1: But here I talk to the coaches and it's (wearing a hijab to play sports) not 

allowed and I'm like, okay… 

Researcher: Did they ever come up with anything that you could wear instead? 

Girl 1:  No. They don't try. 

Researcher:  They didn't try to find another alternative or anything? 

Girl 2: No. 

Girl 3: I don’t think they care… 

 

 Girls spoke about a lack of cultural understanding and insensitivity from their 

teachers and coaches at school. Some girls had experiences with teachers questioning 

what they wear and not understanding the deep religious and cultural meanings behind 

their dress. 
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Girl 1: Yeah my teacher once said to me “How do you move around in that? Isn’t 

that too long? Why don’t you just wear pants?” and I’m like… 

Girl 2: (interrupts) And I’m like “Why don’t you keep your opinion to yourself 

thank you. I didn’t ask for your opinion after all.” (laughs) 

Girl 1: I mean, like, I didn’t feel comfortable how she would say that to me… 

 

Many girls especially had negative experiences in Physical Education (P.E.) 

classes at school, where they were required to wear school provided clothing, which 

included a T-shirt and a pair of gym shorts. Some spoke of experiences with P.E. teachers 

forcing them to wear the clothing that did not fit within their ideals of modesty. The girls 

said that teachers would threaten them with a reduction in their grade if they did not wear 

the clothing, and would often put them in unnecessary and uncomfortable situations to 

confirm that they were wearing the “correct” clothing. Some girls spoke of a particularly 

uncomfortable experience in P.E. class where the teacher made them wear the school 

provided gym shorts underneath their long skirts, and lift their skirts up in front of the 

class to prove they were wearing them underneath: 

 

Girl 1: I hated back in middle school too, cause’ there could be a boy next to you 

when we’re in line, and the teacher is like “Where’s your shorts?” and everyone 

is going to look at you. 

Girl 2: It would have been more comfortable if she would have asked in the girls’ 

locker room like come in the locker room, and ask to show her our pants instead 

of us have to show everyone and everyone seeing it in front of the whole class. 

So, like, it was bad... 
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Table 15. Finding #4 for Research Question 1 

 

 

 The girls’ opinions and experiences with current school sports uniforms 

illuminated the fact that these uniforms are holding the girls back from participating in 

sports and physical activities at school. Of course, other factors such as parental support, 

lack of school accommodations, and fear of negative social interactions also hold the girls 

back from participating in school sports, and must be considered. Yet when asked what 

the main reason was that they didn’t participate in school sports, many stated that it was 

the current sports uniforms. Many girls expressed their and other Muslim female peers’ 

interest in playing sports at school, and that a culturally sensitive sports uniform that met 

their needs would help them be able to participate: 

 

Yeah, like I would do sports right now if they have the right uniform. Like tennis 

and basketball! 
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And I think that's for a lot of (Muslim) girls too.  Because there's a lot of girls out 

there that are really good at soccer and basketball but they don't have the right 

to play because of what they want to wear. 

 

Girl 1: I'm just going to say that if we had the right uniform a lot of girls would 

be interested in doing it (sports).  

Girl 2: I would. 

Girl 3: I think...I know that a lot of girls, including us, would be happy to do it 

[sports]. 

Girl 2: 'Cause I know there's a lot of us who are really good in sports, but we just 

never get the opportunity to play the sport. 

 

Research Question 2: Preferences for the Design of School Sports Uniforms 

 The participants were also asked about their preferences for the design of school 

sports uniforms. The girls were asked specific questions about what types of garments 

and garment features would best meet their needs for physical activity. The following 

presents the main findings related to this research question.   

1) Modesty Needs 
 
 The main factor to consider for the design of culturally sensitive school sports 

uniforms for Minnesota Muslim girls who practice modest dress is having their modesty 

needs met. The girls expressed a variety of modesty needs for sports uniforms that can be 

divided into three main categories: body coverage, fit, and the head cover.  

 The girls repeatedly stressed the importance of having their body covered. One 

girl expressed her ideal sports uniform by saying: 
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I just want something that I feel comfortable wearing like something I can move 

around in but also feel like I'm covered and I'm not showing my body. 

 

When describing their ideal sports uniform, many of the girls repeatedly used the 

wording “doesn’t show my body” or “can’t see my body.” 

 

Researcher: Do you like the sports uniforms at your school? 

Girls: Nooooo 

Researcher: What do you not like about them? 

Girl 1: Because it's showing. 

Girl 2:  Because you can see our body (laughs). 

 

Girl: (Describing her ideal sports uniform) My mom would be ok with it as long 

no one can see my body and I can move and I won’t trip (laughs). 

 

Girl 1: (Describing her ideal sports uniform) I’d like it if our body isn’t showing 
too much. 
 
Girl 2: Yeah, and it’s not tight, and it’s not too big.  
 

To many of the girls, being covered and “not showing their body” means wearing 

clothing that does not show too much skin. This often referred to the lengths of the sports 

uniform tops and bottoms. Length preferences for sports uniforms varied by the level of 

modesty the participant practiced. Both more modest and less modest girls wanted their 

upper legs and arms to be covered, as well as their chest, making sure the neckline is not 

too low on the uniform. Many of the girls who were more modest also wanted to have 
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their lower arms covered to their wrists and their lower legs covered to the ankle, while 

many less modest girls stated they wouldn’t mind if a sports uniform was a bit shorter, 

but nothing shorter than knee length or elbow length.  

 

Girl 1: (Describing her ideal sports uniform) As long as it’s covering some 

specific parts of our body like our chest our ankles and all the way down there 

(points to wrist) and sometimes our hands too, we’re good. 

 

Girl 2: (Describing her ideal sports uniform) Something that’s long that’s going 

to hide your legs. 

 

Girl 3: (Describing her ideal sports uniform) Long sleeves. Cause I don’t want to 
wear like another shirt. 

 

Along with sports uniform skin coverage, not “showing their body” also means 

having the appropriate sports uniform fit. To many of the girls this means that the fit of 

the sports uniform needs to be loose enough to not emphasize or show the curves and 

shape of their body, but not too loose that it would limit their movement. Generally, the 

girls preferred a looser fit than any of the current sports uniforms at their school.  

 

Girl 1: (Describing her ideal sports uniform) Just feel loose, comfortable, so we 

can move around. 

 

Girl 2: (Describing her ideal sports uniform) Yeah it has to be loose                                                                        

 Girl 3: But not like too loose that you can’t move around. 

Girl 2: Yeah, and not too heavy. 
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Most of the girls also expressed their need for their hair to be covered. The length 

preferences for head coverings also varied by the participants’ level of modesty. The 

more modest girls said they would want a head covering that was similar to the long, 

loose head scarf many of them wear on a daily basis. These girls preferred the head 

coverings for sports uniforms to be longer, covering the neck and the upper chest. Less 

modest girls said they would want a shorter head covering for a sports uniform, one that 

was around shoulder length or even a turban style head wrap. The varying preferences for 

head covering lengths is illustrated by these quotes from the girls: 

 

Researcher: And what about your head covering? Would you want a full hijab? 

Girls: Nooo. 

Girl 1: I would want a turban, but that's just me. 

Girl 2: Yeah, I would want something that covers your neck.  

 

Well, like some girls are more religious so they might prefer one (a head 

covering) that goes a little longer. 

 

I know some girls don't even like to wear a turban. Some girls don't even like 

wearing this (a shoulder length head scarf.) They like it long.  And I think it's 

going to be uncomfortable for a lot of them...for a lot of us to just wear a small 

thing (head covering). 
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Table 16. Finding #1 for Research Question 2 

 

 

2) Performance Needs 
 
 Another important aspect to consider are the performance characteristics of sports 

uniforms for Minnesota Muslim girls who practice modest dress. These characteristics 

pertain to how the sports uniform will function when playing sports. A new culturally 

sensitive sports uniform design for Minnesota Muslim girls would differ from current 

sports uniform designs, and so the performance needs would also differ. The main 

performance needs can be broken into four main categories: heat management, mobility, 

head cover, and sport regulations.  

 Since the uniforms will need to cover more of the body, heat management will be 

an important factor to consider to ensure that the girls don’t overheat when they’re 

playing. Design details such as wicking and breathable fabrics and ventilated areas can 
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help with heat management. It also will be important to consider limiting layers in the 

uniform design, since this was an issue that caused many girls to overheat with the 

current school sports uniforms when they wore layers, or when they wore their street 

clothes. One girl explained how wearing layers under her sports uniform in Middle 

School was very uncomfortable: 

 

I mean I didn’t like wearing it (the sports uniform) cause’ I had pants underneath 

and it was really hot and miserable and playing basketball in this did not help at 

all.  

  

 Another important consideration for sports uniforms for Minnesota Muslim girls 

is balancing modesty with mobility. When asked what the girls would wear to play sports 

if they could wear anything, many said they would want to play in a long skirt like they 

wear on a daily basis. Yet, if they were to wear long skirts, their mobility would be 

extremely hindered. When this was pointed out to the girls, many reconsidered their 

choice and said a pair of loose sweatpants would be better because they would be able to 

move in them.  

 

Girl 1: Because I feel like wearing a skirt would be hard for you to manage the 

skirt and manage the ball and manage yourself not trip you know? 

Girl 2: Yeah. 

Girl 1: So, wearing like sweat pants would be better. 
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Many girls also pointed out that they wouldn’t want the sports uniforms to be too 

loose, so that they would limit their movement. Though it would vary by sport, the fit and 

length of the uniforms will need to still allow the girls to be mobile, while also meeting 

their needs for modesty.  

 The performance characteristics of the head coverings for sports are also 

important for many of the girls. Along with heat management, the girls also want the 

head covering to be secure on their head. Many girls suggested that the head coverings be 

made of a breathable stretch material, and that they be tight-fitting around the face to 

keep them secure. Some girls suggested that the head coverings be similar to what they 

used to wear as young children, a small one-piece stretch pullover khimar (See Figure 2).  

  

Girl 1: (Describing her ideal sports head covering) Because you don't want a 

loose one, because when you're dribbling the ball, and you try to shoot it, you 

don't want..like it would be hard to manage this kind [shoulder length hijab she's 

wearing]. And you're going to be sweating and your body is going to be heating 

up. Your neck is going to be really hot.  

 
 
Girl 2: (Describing her ideal sports head covering) It better be stretchy then that 

way you could… (makes motion like stretching over her head). 

 

Girl 3: (Describing her ideal sports head covering) I don’t want it to be a scarf, 

because a scarf is going to fall. I want, like, those little like hijabs that we wore 

as kids. The tighter, stretchy ones… 
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 When designing a new culturally sensitive sports uniform for Minnesota Muslim 

girls, sports regulations must be followed. These regulations vary by sport and school, 

and should be researched and understood during the initial design stage to ensure that the 

uniforms meet regulations so they are able to be worn by the girls to participate in sports. 

 

Table 17. Finding #2 for Research Question 2 

 

3) Social Confidence 

 The girls not only need sports uniforms to be modest and perform efficiently, they 

also need to feel confident and comfortable when they wear them.  Many girls associated 

confidence and comfort with knowing that their body was covered and their clothing 

secure: 

Like I feel like if I was covering and my body was covered and I felt comfortable 

and like I could do the sport right I feel like that's really empowering. 

 

Their comfort and confidence is important to consider in order to design a sports 

uniform that truly meets their needs. The girls also expressed how they would want to fit 

in with the team, both socially and through cohesive uniforms. One girl shared: 
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I want to feel like, included in the team. Like, I don’t want to look like I’m not 

part of the team. I want to look like I’m trying. 

 

Though fitting in with the team is important to many girls, they don’t want to 

compromise their beliefs in order to fit in. One girl expressed how joining a sport and 

wearing a uniform that fit within her religious ideals could create a common ground, and 

understanding between her and her teammates. She stated: 

 

I don’t want to fit in as to change who I am, like not wear a scarf, but change in 

the way like, “Oh we’re all teammates and you shouldn’t be afraid of me because 

I’m wearing this (a head scarf).” 

 

Table 18. Finding #3 for Research Question 2 
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CHAPTER 5: DISCUSSION & IMPLICATIONS 

 Many Muslim girls in Minnesota practice modest dress, which often includes 

wearing long, loose-fitting clothing that covers the body except for the hands and feet, 

and wearing a head scarf that covers the hair, neck and shoulders. School sports uniforms 

in U.S. public schools do not meet the cultural and religious modesty needs of many 

Minnesota Muslim girls, so many are not able to participate in sports without 

compromising their religious and cultural beliefs. The creation of culturally sensitive 

school sports uniforms that meet the needs of Minnesota Muslim girls who practice 

modest dress will help eliminate barriers to their participation in school sports.  

The purpose of this qualitative mixed methods study was to better understand 

Minnesota Muslim girls’ experiences with current sports uniforms and their preferences 

for the design of culturally sensitive school sports uniforms. The end goal of this research 

was to develop a list of design criteria that can be utilized to create new culturally 

sensitive sports uniforms that more effectively meet the physical activity needs of 

Muslim girls so they can more easily participate in sports without compromising their 

religious and cultural norms of modesty. A questionnaire and focus groups were utilized 

to answer the following research questions: 

1) What are Minnesota Muslim girls’ perceptions and experiences with current 

school sports uniforms? 

2) What are Minnesota Muslim girls' preferences for the design of school sports 

uniforms? 
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3) What are some criteria for the design of culturally sensitive school sports 

uniforms for Minnesota Muslim girls who practice modest dress that would better 

meet their needs?  

The first two research questions were answered using findings from the research, 

which were then used to form design criteria for the creation of new school sports 

uniforms for Minnesota Muslim girls who practice modest dress. A summative figure of 

the findings can be seen in Figure 12.  

The following chapter first presents a discussion of the overall findings related to 

the first two research questions, and how these findings relate to the larger research 

problem and previous research findings. Then, the design criteria created from the 

findings is presented, addressing the third research question. Lastly, an example of an 

application of the design criteria, and recommendations for utilization of the design 

criteria are presented.   
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Figure 12. Summative Figure of Research Findings 

 

 

Research Question 1: Perceptions and Experiences with Current Sports Uniforms 

 In the questionnaire, the participants were asked to rate images of current sports 

uniforms on five semantic differential scales including: Tight (1) to Loose (5), Doesn’t 

Show Skin (1) to Shows Skin (5), Not Modest (1) to Modest (5), Not easy to move in (1) 
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to Easy to move in (5), and Unfashionable (1) to Fashionable (5). The participants ratings 

were quite varied, which was expected with opinion and attitude based measurements 

about apparel (Feather, Ford, & Herr, 1996; Yoo, 2003; Alexander et al., 2005; Osgood, 

1957; DeLong, Kim, & Larntz, 1993). The participants overall preferred the uniforms 

that were looser fitting on the body, and showed the least amount of skin. Although no 

previous research exists that directly addresses Minnesota Muslim girls’ opinions of 

current sports uniforms, previous research has found that one of the major barriers to 

Muslim female sports participation is the lack of modest uniforms (Carrington et. al, 

1987; Carroll, 1993; Kay, 2006; Nakamura, 2002; Thul, 2012). The findings of this 

research align with this previous research, in that participants said they would most likely 

participate in more sports if they were provided with sports uniforms that conformed to 

their cultural and religious modest dress practices. Also, in the questionnaire, the modest 

style sports uniform was the most preferred over the other styles of current sports 

uniforms. The findings from the focus group interviews also aligned with these previous 

research findings, indicating that the current school sports uniforms do not meet their 

needs, and are one barrier to their participation in school sports. The girls’ explained that 

many of the current sports uniforms at their school are too tight-fitting and show too 

much skin for them to feel comfortable wearing. The girls repeatedly used the phrase 

“they would show our bodies” to describe the current sports uniforms at their school. The 

current sports uniforms at their school resemble the uniforms in the questionnaire that 

they rated least likely to wear to play sports including the Loose & Partially Covered 

uniform, the Loose & Covered uniform, the Tight & Uncovered uniform and the Tight & 

Partially Covered uniform (See Table 2). In fact, there are no current sports uniforms at 
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the participants’ school that resemble the uniforms that they rated most likely to wear in 

the questionnaire. Though previous research has alluded to the fact that current U.S. 

sports uniforms do not meet the needs of Muslim females who practice modest dress, 

none has analyzed the specific opinions this group has about current sports uniform 

designs and why they do not meet their needs. This research aimed to uncover specific 

aspects that make current sports uniforms unsuitable for the needs of Minnesota Muslim 

girls who practice modest dress, so we can better understand how to effectively meet 

their needs. The findings extrapolated in this research can be utilized by a variety of 

people (apparel designers, teachers, school administrates, coaches, sports regulators and 

even politicians) to enact change to help eliminate Minnesota Muslim girls’ barriers to 

school sports participation.  

 Findings from both the questionnaire and the focus groups also align with the four 

ecological barriers to sports participation that Thul and LaVoi found in their 2011 

research. In the questionnaire, it was found that 78% of the participants had not 

participated in school sports. The participants described the main reasons they had not 

participated citing: the lack of modest sports uniforms, fear of social ridicule, insufficient 

parental support or permission, and lack of sports knowledge and skills. Each of these 

reasons fits into one of the ecological barriers outlined by Thul and LaVoi (2011): 

personal, social, environmental, and cultural. Furthermore, findings from the focus 

groups also aligned with the findings of this previous research. This is especially true of 

finding 3) Muslim Identity and 4) Negative Social Experiences. The participants shared 

their experiences with the current sports uniforms at their school, describing how their 

desire to participate in school sports challenged their Muslim identity because the sports 
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uniforms did not fulfill their cultural and religious ideals of modest dress. This finding 

corresponds with the idea of both environmental and cultural barriers to the girls’ 

participation in sports, because the current resources available at their school, and their 

cultural beliefs of modest dress do not coincide. The girls also spoke of numerous 

negative social experiences with peers, coaches and teachers surrounding current sports 

uniforms and gym clothing at their school. Previous research has found that this is not 

uncommon for Muslim girls who practice modest dress to face discrimination and social 

isolation in school settings because of their physical markers of their cultural and 

religious beliefs (Britto, 2008; Zine, 2001; Syed & Pio, 2010; Taylor, Ayoub & Moussa, 

2014). The high rates of discrimination and lack of culturally competent staff at the 

participants school has become a social barrier to the girls’ participation in physical 

activity. Negative social experiences surrounding physical activities and sports at their 

school engrains the idea of participation not being a viable or possible option for them, 

and further strengthens their feelings of social isolation at school.  The overlap of all of 

these personal, social environmental and cultural barriers to the participants’ participation 

in sports and physical activity at school makes it seem even further out of reach for them. 

This research helped shed light on these barriers that Minnesota Muslim girls who 

practice modest dress face. A better understanding of these barriers can help create 

strategies to alleviate them, and make sports participation more accessible for Minnesota 

Muslim girls. 

 The second finding in this research (that the participants’ street clothes are not an 

effective option for them to wear to be physically active) has been hinted at in past 

research, yet has never been analyzed through an apparel design lens. A majority of the 
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participants street clothing consisted of long, floor-length skirts (sometimes with leggings 

or tights worn underneath), long-sleeved loose-fitting tops, and a woven head scarf they 

secured with pins that varied in length from just draping over the shoulders to falling just 

past the hips, covering the entire upper body. This clothing was typically made from 

fabrics and fibers commonly found in ready-to-wear apparel such as cotton, polyester, 

and rayon. None of the participants stated that they wore any type of specialized athletic 

wear when they were physically active. The properties of their street clothing such as 

length, fit, silhouette, security, and fabric dramatically affects their mobility, heat 

management, safety, and comfort. For example, their long skirts make it hard for them to 

run, are a tripping hazard, and cause them to overheat because of their length and fiber 

content/fabric structure. Not only does this cause them physical stress and discomfort, but 

it causes them mental stress as well. These aspects highlighted in the findings stress the 

need for a new solution to be created for these girls to wear to participate in physical 

activity. Drawing attention to the specific features of their street clothing that makes them 

unsuitable for effective and comfortable sports participation helps to emphasize the need 

for culturally sensitive sports uniforms for Minnesota Muslim girls who practice modest 

dress.  

 

Research Question 2: Preferences for the Design of School Sports Uniforms 

 In the questionnaire, the participants rated the current sports uniforms that they 

would most likely wear to play sports, as being the most fashionable. Perhaps the 

participants’ opinions of which current sports uniforms are most fashionable aligns with 

their cultural dress practices and modesty. Many of the girls spoke of their strong 

connection to their Muslim identity, and how they would not want to wear sports 
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uniforms that did not align with their cultural and religious beliefs. This aligns with 

previous research that has found that Muslim girls who practice modest dress often 

struggle between their identity at school and their identity in their Muslim community 

(Sarroub, 2005). Often, Muslim girls will disengage in activities that do not conform to 

their religious and cultural beliefs because of the strong influence of their Muslim 

identity (Alamri, 2013; Yasmeen, 2008). Participants spoke with excitement about the 

idea of culturally sensitive sports uniforms and how they would more likely participate in 

school sports if these uniforms were provided by the school. Many spoke of feeling 

empowered and confident when their modesty needs were fulfilled. This information 

suggests that Minnesota Muslim girls’ opinions of what is fashionable may align more 

closely with their Muslim culture than to what is considered fashionable dress in 

mainstream Western culture. This may help in the design of new sports uniforms for 

Minnesota Muslim girls, as it may be more effective to incorporate details that mirror 

their cultural dress, rather than create uniforms that resemble more Westernized styles of 

sports uniforms. This idea also aligns with the first finding for the second research 

question: the girls’ stressed the importance of their modesty needs being met with the 

design of a culturally sensitive sports uniform. The majority of the suggestions for the 

design of the sports uniforms related to similar attributes that their daily clothing 

possessed (such as skin coverage, loose fit and head coverage) and utilizing these same 

attributes in a way that made them functional for physical activity, but still met their 

modesty needs. Following these preferences can help to create effective sports uniforms 

for Minnesota Muslim girls that practice modest, helping alleviate their barriers to school 

sports participation. 
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  Findings in the questionnaire on the participants’ objective preferences for the 

design of sports uniforms also reflect the girls’ preferences for sports uniforms to 

resemble their cultural dress. They had strong preferences for long, loose, or semi-fitted 

bottoms, tops, and head coverings and silhouettes that are similar to their everyday street 

clothes. However, findings also reveal that although the girls have preferences for the 

design of sports uniforms that closely align with their cultural dress, they still find it 

important to fit in with their non-Muslim peers. Many girls spoke about the importance of 

the design of the culturally sensitive sports uniforms to be cohesive with the rest of the 

sports team so that they feel and are seen like they are part of the team. This idea directly 

relates to the third finding for research question two, stressing the importance for the 

culturally sensitive sports uniforms to help the girls feel socially confident by not only 

making them feel covered and secure, but also being cohesive with their teammates. 

Clothing plays a vital role in adolescents’ development of social confidence, self-esteem, 

and identity (Daters, 1990). The creation of culturally sensitive sports uniforms for these 

girls can help them build their self-esteem and help them flourish in the school 

environment.  

 When discussing their preferences for performance characteristics for culturally 

sensitive uniforms, the participants provided detailed insight into what could be 

incorporated into the design to make them comfortable and make it easy to move in while 

still meeting their needs for modesty. To the researcher’s knowledge, no previous 

research has explored specific sport uniform performance preferences of Muslim girls 

who practice modest dress. The participants expressed their specific needs and 

preferences for characteristics such as heat management, the balance of modesty and 
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mobility, and the importance of securing of the head covering. The findings highlighted 

in this research can help inform the effective design of culturally sensitive sports 

uniforms for Minnesota Muslim girls who practice modest dress that allows for mobility, 

comfort, and security, all while still fitting within their cultural and religious ideals.  

Overall, the findings of this study help to provide a better understanding of 

Minnesota Muslim girls’ experiences with current sports uniforms. Their preferences and 

suggestions for future uniforms affords insight and opportunity to challenge clothing as a 

structural barrier to their participation in school sports and physical activity. By affording 

these girls the same opportunities to participate in sports as their peers, we can support 

and create more inclusive and diverse school communities.   

 

Design Criteria 

 Findings from the first two research questions were used to develop design 

criteria for the creation of new culturally sensitive school sports uniforms for Minnesota 

Muslim girls who practice modest dress. The design criteria are presented as easy to 

follow charts that can aid in the design and selection of appropriate school sports 

uniforms for Minnesota Muslim girls that meet their physical activity needs without 

compromising their religious and cultural beliefs.  
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Figure 13. Overall Criteria for the Design of Culturally Sensitive School Sports Uniforms for 
Minnesota Muslim Girls Who Practice Modest Dress 
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Figure 14. Design Criteria for Culturally Sensitive School Sports Uniform Tops for Minnesota 
Muslim Girls Who Practice Modest Dress 
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Figure 15. Design Criteria for School Sports Uniform Bottoms for Muslim Girls 
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Figure 16. Design Criteria for School Sports Head Coverings for Muslim Girls 

Application of Design Criteria 

 The design criteria presented in Figures 13-16 are to be used as guidelines for 

designers to create new culturally sensitive sports uniforms for Minnesota Muslim girls. 

The criteria are also suitable for coaches and schools to select pre-existing sports 

uniforms that would more effectively meet the physical activity needs of these girls. This 

section will present a case example utilizing the design criteria to design a school 

basketball uniform for Minnesota Muslim girls, with the study sample as the target 

market.  
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Application Example 

 Current basketball uniforms at the secondary school the participants attend 

include a sleeveless loose-fitting jersey and loose-fitting knee length gym shorts (See 

Figure 17). These uniforms do not meet many of the girls’ needs for modesty because of 

the amount of skin shown and the lack of head covering. First, sport regulations for high 

school basketball would be researched. Basketball uniform requirements for the National 

Federation of State High School Associations (NFHS) include: torso of jersey must be a 

solid single color, the number on the front and back should be plain Arabic numerals, 

high school or team name can be written on the front of the jersey, there are no 

restrictions for design above the neckline, armhole trim should not exceed 1”, side inserts 

of the jersey must be a maximum of 4”, optional undershirts shall be a single solid color 

similar to the color of the jersey (2016-17 NFHS Basketball Uniforms). Headwear can be 

worn during games for religious reasons if there is documented evidence and if there is 

no concern for it coming unattached during play. Head coverings must be approved 

according to these criteria. With this knowledge, I then need to get an idea of the modesty 

needs of the group. Since the group contains girls who prefer more coverage and also 

girls who prefer a bit less coverage, the best option would be to either design two 

uniforms or one uniform that meets both of their needs. The school only wants to 

purchase one sports uniform style, so the uniform design will follow the “More Modest” 

design criteria so it meets both of their needs. Figure 17 shows a technical garment flat of 

a basketball uniform design that was created following these criteria, with callouts to how 

the uniform satisfies each condition. 
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Figure 17. Design Criteria Application Example 
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Recommendations for Utilizing Design Criteria 

Utilizing the design criteria created in this study could help apparel designers 

develop new culturally sensitive sports uniforms for Minnesota Muslim girls who 

practice modest dress. The criteria are broad and would be a good starting point for 

effectively meeting the complex sports uniform needs of many Muslim girls who practice 

modest dress, especially East African Muslim girls in Minnesota. However, the criteria 

are not one-size-fits-all, so it is recommended that designers research the needs of their 

target population, as cultural and religious dress practices can vary greatly among 

Muslim females in Minnesota. These design criteria and findings can be used as a starting 

point for the development of new culturally sensitive sports uniforms for Minnesota 

Muslim girls who practice modest dress and to raise awareness that current school sports 

uniforms are not meeting their needs. This can help designers create new sports uniform 

designs, and help schools in the Minnesota better understand the sports uniform needs of 

Muslim female students. The design criteria could also be put into immediate use by 

coaches and schools to select existing sports uniform styles that would more effectively 

meet the needs of Minnesota Muslim girls who practice modest dress.  
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CHAPTER 6: CONCLUSIONS & RECCOMENDATIONS 

The following chapter presents the final conclusions and recommendations related 

to this research. First, the limitations of the research will be discussed. Next, 

recommendations for future research will be presented, followed by final conclusions. 

Limitations  

This research contains limiting conditions that are common critiques of qualitative 

research, as well as limitations that are specific to this study. Careful consideration of 

these limitations was taken into account when conducting this research, and steps were 

taken to try and minimize their impact.  

The biggest limitation in this study involved access to the population of interest. 

Since this research focuses on school sports uniforms, it made sense to collaborate with a 

school district that had a significant Muslim population in its student body. It turned out 

to be quite a long and difficult process to gain approval from a school district to conduct 

research with their students. Many school districts in Minnesota were contacted, yet very 

few were interested or able to collaborate on this research. The initial intent was to work 

with multiple school districts, but because of time limitations and lack of interest from 

the schools, only one school was surveyed in this study. Although this may have limited 

the breadth of the research, by focusing on one school the researcher was able to go far 

more in depth than would have been possible with multiple schools.  

The restricted sample size is also a limitation of this research. Therefore, a 

critique of this study could be that it is not generalizable to the larger population. 

However, the intended goal of this research was not generalizability, but transferability. 

With detailed description of the findings and information regarding the context of the 
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study, it was expected that the knowledge concluded from this research could be applied 

to a broader context (Schram, 2003).  

Another key limitation in this study is the inherent effect of the researcher on the 

research. Qualitative research puts the researcher in a participatory role within the study 

and therefore has the potential for the researcher’s assumptions, perceptions, and interests 

to influence the research (Bloomberg & Volpe, 2012). The researcher in this study had 

previous experience creating sports uniforms for a group of Muslim girls. She brought 

some of the attitudes and perceptions formed in her previous experience into this 

research. Recognizing this limitation, the researcher stated her role up front, and 

continuously monitored her biases and subjectivity to minimize her prior experience 

influencing this research and to increase trustworthiness (Connelly, 2016). The 

researcher’s prior experience also had a positive impact on the research, as she already 

had understanding of the research population (Greene, 2014). 

Recommendations for Future Research 

Throughout the research process new aspects of the research problem were 

uncovered that still need to be addressed. Some of these emerging aspects relate to 

limitations of the study and aspects that were not within the scope of the research. One 

such aspect is the effect of outside stakeholders on the research problem. Outside 

stakeholders, such as the participants’ parents, religious leaders, peers, school officials, 

and teachers were purposefully left out of this study to limit its scope. To fully 

understand the complexity of the research problem and how to effectively solve it, the 

outside stakeholders’ effect must be studied. Some that emerged in the study included the 

participants’ need for parental approval to participate in school sports, the effect of peer 
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opinions on the participants, and the importance of school officials in the process of 

creating better opportunities in school sports for Minnesota Muslim girls who practice 

modest dress. Future research is needed on these and the many other effects of external 

stakeholders on the school sports participation of Minnesota Muslim girls.  

There are other aspects that emerged during the research that may have had an 

effect on the results of the study that need further research. Fashion and style preferences, 

as well as body image and cathexis of teenage girls needs to be evaluated. Understanding 

the influence of these aspects on Minnesota Muslim girls’ preferences for the design 

sports uniforms could help further distinguish the preferences that are unique to this 

population versus preferences that are held by many teenage girls. The choices and 

visualizations of sports uniform styles and silhouettes may also have affected the results 

of the research. The sports uniform images presented in the questionnaire of this study 

were purposefully simple, without design details and color that may have had an effect on 

the participants’ opinions and preferences. By excluding these details, it may have been 

hard for participants to visualize the images as sports uniforms. Different visualization 

techniques that more closely resemble sports uniforms should be investigated to 

understand the effect of these images on the chosen preferences for the design of sports 

uniforms.  

This research study also emphasized and illuminated issues in the public-school 

system that many Muslim girls face on a regular basis. The Islamophobia and bullying 

that many Minnesota Muslim girls who practice modest dress experience in public 

schools from their peers and teachers is unacceptable. In order for all Minnesota Muslim 

girls to truly feel comfortable and welcome to participate in sports at school these issues 
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need to be addressed. Educating teachers and students about Muslim culture can help 

foster a more inclusive and empathetic environment at school (Sarroub, 2005). This could 

be especially helpful for coaches and Physical Education teachers to understand the 

cultural and religious dress practices of Minnesota Muslim girls who practice modesty so 

they can better understand and accommodate their needs when it comes to physical 

education and sports uniforms. Future research is needed to help address how schools can 

help reduce instances of bullying and discrimination and allow for Muslim female 

students to flourish in public school environments.  

This research design can also be used to study other populations of Muslim girls 

with varying ethnicities and races, religious and cultural practices, and locations around 

the world. This could lead to a better understanding of the complex factors that affect 

many Muslim females’ daily lives. This knowledge can help to minimize cultural 

misunderstandings in areas where Muslim females are the minority, and help to facilitate 

and create equal opportunities for these women.  

Conclusion 

 This research aimed to understand if Minnesota Muslim girls perceive current 

sports uniforms as a barrier to participation in school sports, and if so, how we can design 

more culturally sensitive sport uniforms that would better meet their physical activity 

needs. Findings from the study reveal that not only do current school sports uniforms not 

meet their needs, but they also challenge the girls’ Muslim identity, and perpetuated 

negative social experiences for the girls. It was also revealed that the street clothes that 

many of the girls wear to participate in physical activity often result in injuries, lack of 

mobility, discomfort, and mental stress making them an ineffective option for them to 
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wear to play sports. The girls’ described their preferences for the design of new culturally 

sensitive school sports uniforms, stressing the importance of their modesty needs being 

met, their performance needs for the sport being met, and for them to feel socially 

confident in the uniforms. The final design criteria utilized these findings to create 

guidelines for the design and selection of new culturally sensitive school sports uniforms 

for Minnesota Muslim girls who practice modest dress.  

In this study, a majority of Muslim girls stated they would likely participate in 

more school sports if the uniforms met their religious and cultural ideals of modest dress. 

Not only would participation in sports at school help improve the girls’ physical health, it 

could also help them improve their self-esteem and social confidence helping them feel 

less isolated from their non-Muslim peers (Brady, 1998; Fredericks & Eccles, 2006; 

Gadbois, & Bowker, 2007; Findlay & Coplan, 2008; Riese, Gjelsvik, & Ranney, 2015). 

Minnesota Muslim girls who participated in this research felt that being able to 

participate in sports at school in a uniform that effectively met their needs would be 

positive and empowering for them. If barriers to Minnesota Muslim girls’ participation in 

school sports were alleviated, it could also foster a stronger sense of community between 

the students and foster better cultural understanding of Muslim females in Minnesota 

schools (Fredericks & Eccles, 2006). This in turn can help reduce the rate of 

discriminatory practices and bullying that many Muslim girls face on a regular basis at 

school (Riese, Gjelsvik, & Ranney, 2015). Overall, the creation of culturally sensitive 

school sports uniforms that meet Muslim girls’ needs would afford them the same 

opportunities to participate in sports as their peers, and promote more inclusive and 

diverse school communities. 
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Appendix A. Consent Form 

 

IRB Code #: 1610P96601 
Version Date: November 2016 1 of 2 
 

CONSENT FORM 
Understanding Muslim Girls’ Needs for the Design of Sports Uniforms 

 
Your daughter is invited to be in a research study to explore her preferences and opinions for the 
design of sports uniforms. The goal of this study is to explore how new sports uniforms can be 
designed to better meet the needs of young Muslim girls. Your daughter was selected as a possible 
participant because she is of the Muslim faith and in school. We ask that you read this form and ask 
any questions you may have before agreeing to be in the study. 
 
This study is being conducted by: 
Kira Erickson, Principal Investigator, Department of Design, Housing & Apparel, University of 
Minnesota 
 
Background Information 
 
Muslim girls have reported clothing as a major barrier to their participation in sports and physical 
activities. Athletic uniforms that meet their functional, cultural and religious needs can help increase 
their participation in physical activities. In order to create these athletic uniforms, it is important to 
fully understand Muslim girls’ preferences and needs for athletic clothing. This study aims at 
understanding these needs through an analysis of their perceptions of current sport uniform designs 
and an exploration of their preferences for the design of sports uniforms. The end goal of the study 
is to create a set of design criteria so that new sports uniforms can be created that would better meet 
the needs of your daughter and allow her to participate in physical activities without compromising 
her and your religious and cultural beliefs.  
 
Procedures: 
 
If you agree for your daughter to participate to be in this study, we would ask her to do the 
following things: 

1. Fill out a survey about her opinions of current sports uniforms, her preferences for the 
design of sports uniforms and her participation and interest in physical activities. The survey 
would be given to her at school after the school day, and would take approximately 30 
minutes to complete. No identifying information will be listed on the survey. 

2. Participate in a group interview with 3-4 other Muslim girls from her school to talk about 
their experiences and opinions with sports uniforms and explore their preferences for the 
design of new sports uniforms. These group interviews will take place at school after the 
school day, and will be led by the Principal Investigator of this study. They will last 
approximately 1-2 hours and will be recorded on a tape recorder so the researchers can 
capture everyone speaking. No identifying information will be asked in the group interview. 

 
Risks and Benefits of being in the Study 
 
There are no risks or benefits associated with your daughter’s participation in this study. 
 
Compensation: 
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Appendix B. Assent Form 

 
 

IRB Code # : 1610P96601 
Version Date: November 2016 1 of 1 
 

ASSENT FORM 
 
Title of Project: Understanding Muslim Girls’ Needs for the Design of Sports Uniforms 
 
You are invited to be in a research study that is looking for the opinions about sports uniforms and 
the design of sports uniforms for Muslim girls like yourself. The goal of the project is to create 
instructions on how to create new sports uniforms that you feel comfortable in and that follow your 
religious and cultural beliefs. You are invited to participate because you are a practicing Muslim 
girl who is in school and your parent or guardian’s required consent was obtained. 
 
The first thing we will ask you to do for this study is to fill out a survey. The survey has a few 
questions about who you are (like how old you are), and lots of questions about your opinions about 
sports uniforms and how they look.  This survey will help us understand what you think about 
sports uniforms and how you would like them to look if they were re-designed. This survey will be 
given to you at school after school has gotten out and will take about 30 minutes to complete. 
 
Next, you will be asked if you would like to be part of a group discussion about sports uniforms 
with a small group of Muslim girls from your school. In the discussion we would talk about what 
you like and dislike about current sports uniforms and what you would like them to look like if they 
were re-designed specifically for you. This discussion will take place at school after school has 
gotten out and will last about one to two hours.  
 
Being part of this project is voluntary. You do not have to participate, and you can stop participating 
anytime. This will not affect your relationship with anyone at school or at the University of 
Minnesota.  
 
The researcher will be bringing snacks for when you fill out the survey. If you decide to participate 
in the group interviews, you will be given a $10 Target gift card for your time.  
 
If you have any questions now, or at any time during the project, feel free to contact the head 
researcher on the project: Kira Erickson, eric2623@umn.edu or 608-588-4783. You can also 
contact her advisor, Elizabeth Bye with any questions at ebye@umn.edu.  
 
Statement of Assent: 
 
I have read the above information. I have asked questions and have received answers. I 
consent/agree to my participation in the study. 
 
Signature of Minor:             
 
Date:       
 
 
Signature of Investigator:             
        
Date:       
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Appendix C. Questionnaire  

Note: Survey was administered online through Qualtrics. This is a download of that 
survey.  
 

This survey will ask for your opinions on sports uniforms and their design. Please 
answer openly and truthfully. Your responses will be kept private and anonymous.  
If you have any questions about the survey, feel free to ask Kira (the researcher). 

 
The first part of the survey will ask you some background questions about yourself. 

All of this information will be kept private. 
 
A1 Please provide your first and last name.  
 
A2 What is your age? 
 
A3 Please indicate your ethnicity (i.e. peoples’ ethnicity describes their feeling of 
belonging and attachment to a distinct group of a larger population that shares their 
ancestry, color, language or religion): 
 
Caucasian  
Latino or Hispanic  
American Indian or Alaska Native  
African  
Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander  
Middle Eastern  
South Asian  
East Asian 
Mixed  
Other (please specify)  ____________________ 
 
A4 Are you or your parents immigrants or refugees? If so, please state from which 
country. 
m Yes (please specify country) ____________________ 
m No  
 
A5 Are you religious? 
m Yes  
m No  
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A6 Which religion do you associate yourself with? 
m Muslim  
m Christian  
m Catholic  
m Buddhist  
m Atheist 
m Agnostic  
m Other (please specify)  ____________________ 
 
A7 How important is religion in your life? 
m Extremely important (1) 
m Very important (2) 
m Moderately important (3) 
m Slightly important (4) 
m Not at all important (5) 
 
A8 How much does your religion affect your daily life?  
m A great deal (1) 
m A lot (2) 
m A moderate amount (3) 
m A little (4) 
m Not at all (5) 
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B Use the diagram below for reference to answer the following question. 

 
 
B1 What areas of the body do you want covered with your clothing? (Select all that 
apply) 
Hair   
Neck  
Shoulders  
Chest  
Waist  
Hips  
Upper Arms  
Lower Arms  
Wrists  
Upper Legs  
Lower Legs  
Ankles  
Other (please specify)  ____________________ 
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B2 How important to you is it that you keep these body parts covered? 
m Extremely important (1) 
m Very important (2) 
m Moderately important (3) 
m Slightly important (4) 
m Not at all important (5) 
 
B3 How important to your parents or guardians is it that you keep these body parts 
covered? 
m Extremely important (1) 
m Very important (2) 
m Moderately important (3) 
m Slightly important (4) 
m Not at all important (5) 
 
B4 How important to your religious leaders is it that you keep these body parts covered? 
m Extremely important (1) 
m Very important (2) 
m Moderately important (3) 
m Slightly important (4) 
m Not at all important (5) 
 
The next section will show you a picture of a sports uniform and ask you to answer a 

few questions about that uniform. The questions are on a numbered scale, with 
opposite words on each side of the scale. The middle number (3) represents a 

neutral opinion. Please choose the number that represents your opinion the most.   
There are no right or wrong answers! 

 
Example Question: 

  
In your opinion does this animal look: 

 
 
 

	 1		 2		 3		 4		 5		
Soft (1) :Rough (5) m  m  m  m  m  
Nice (1):Mean (5) m  m  m  m  m  
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C1.1 Use the image below to answer the following questions. 

 
 
C1.2 In your opinion, does this sports uniform look: 

	 1		 2		 3		 4		 5		

Tight (1) :Loose (5)  m  m  m  m  m  

Doesn't Show Skin (1) 
:Shows Skin (5) m  m  m  m  m  

Not Modest (1) :Modest (5)  m  m  m  m  m  

Not easy to move in (1): Easy 
to move in (5) m  m  m  m  m  

Unfashionable 
(1):Fashionable (5)  m  m  m  m  m  

 
 
C1.3 Would you wear this uniform for sports? 
m Definitely yes (1) 
m Probably yes (2) 
m Might or might not (3) 
m Probably not (4) 
m Definitely not (5) 
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C1.4 Would your parents or guardians approve of you wearing this uniform for sports? 
m Definitely yes (1) 
m Probably yes (2) 
m Might or might not (3) 
m Probably not (4) 
m Definitely not (5) 
 
C1.5 Would your religious leaders approve of you wearing this uniform for sports? 
m Definitely yes (1) 
m Probably yes (2) 
m Might or might not (3) 
m Probably not (4) 
m Definitely not (5) 
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C2.1 Use the image below to answer the following questions. 

 
 
C2.2 In your opinion, does this sports uniform look: 

	 1		 2		 3		 4		 5		

Tight (1) :Loose (5)  m  m  m  m  m  

Doesn't Show Skin (1) 
:Shows Skin (5) m  m  m  m  m  

Not Modest (1) :Modest (5)  m  m  m  m  m  

Not easy to move in (1): Easy 
to move in (5) m  m  m  m  m  

Unfashionable 
(1):Fashionable (5)  m  m  m  m  m  
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C2.3 Would you wear this uniform for sports? 
m Definitely yes (1) 
m Probably yes (2) 
m Might or might not (3) 
m Probably not (4) 
m Definitely not (5) 
 
C2.4 Would your parents or guardians approve of you wearing this uniform for sports? 
m Definitely yes (1) 
m Probably yes (2) 
m Might or might not (3) 
m Probably not (4) 
m Definitely not (5) 
 
C2.5 Would your religious leaders approve of you wearing this uniform for sports? 
m Definitely yes (1) 
m Probably yes (2) 
m Might or might not (3) 
m Probably not (4) 
m Definitely not (5) 
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C3.1 Use the image below to answer the following questions. 

 
 
C3.2 In your opinion, does this sports uniform look: 

	 1		 2		 3		 4		 5		

Tight (1) :Loose (5)  m  m  m  m  m  

Doesn't Show Skin (1) 
:Shows Skin (5) m  m  m  m  m  

Not Modest (1) :Modest (5)  m  m  m  m  m  

Not easy to move in (1): Easy 
to move in (5) m  m  m  m  m  

Unfashionable 
(1):Fashionable (5)  m  m  m  m  m  
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C3.3 Would you wear this uniform for sports? 
m Definitely yes (1) 
m Probably yes (2) 
m Might or might not (3) 
m Probably not (4) 
m Definitely not (5) 
 
C3.4 Would your parents or guardians approve of you wearing this uniform for sports? 
m Definitely yes (1) 
m Probably yes (2) 
m Might or might not (3) 
m Probably not (4) 
m Definitely not (5) 
 
C3.5 Would your religious leaders approve of you wearing this uniform for sports? 
m Definitely yes (1) 
m Probably yes (2) 
m Might or might not (3) 
m Probably not (4) 
m Definitely not (5) 
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C4.1 Use the image below to answer the following questions. 

 
 
C4.2 In your opinion, does this sports uniform look: 

	 1		 2		 3		 4		 5		

Tight (1) :Loose (5)  m  m  m  m  m  

Doesn't Show Skin (1) 
:Shows Skin (5) m  m  m  m  m  

Not Modest (1) :Modest (5)  m  m  m  m  m  

Not easy to move in (1): Easy 
to move in (5) m  m  m  m  m  

Unfashionable 
(1):Fashionable (5)  m  m  m  m  m  
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C4.3 Would you wear this uniform for sports? 
m Definitely yes (1) 
m Probably yes (2) 
m Might or might not (3) 
m Probably not (4) 
m Definitely not (5) 
 
C4.4 Would your parents or guardians approve of you wearing this uniform for sports? 
m Definitely yes (1) 
m Probably yes (2) 
m Might or might not (3) 
m Probably not (4) 
m Definitely not (5) 
 
C4.5 Would your religious leaders approve of you wearing this uniform for sports? 
m Definitely yes (1) 
m Probably yes (2) 
m Might or might not (3) 
m Probably not (4) 
m Definitely not (5) 
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C5.1 Use the image below to answer the following questions. 

 
 
C5.2 In your opinion, does this sports uniform look: 

	 1		 2		 3		 4		 5		

Tight (1) :Loose (5)  m  m  m  m  m  

Doesn't Show Skin (1) 
:Shows Skin (5) m  m  m  m  m  

Not Modest (1) :Modest (5)  m  m  m  m  m  

Not easy to move in (1): Easy 
to move in (5) m  m  m  m  m  

Unfashionable 
(1):Fashionable (5)  m  m  m  m  m  
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C5.3 Would you wear this uniform for sports? 
m Definitely yes (1) 
m Probably yes (2) 
m Might or might not (3) 
m Probably not (4) 
m Definitely not (5) 
 
C5.4 Would your parents or guardians approve of you wearing this uniform for sports? 
m Definitely yes (1) 
m Probably yes (2) 
m Might or might not (3) 
m Probably not (4) 
m Definitely not (5) 
 
C5.5 Would your religious leaders approve of you wearing this uniform for sports? 
m Definitely yes (1) 
m Probably yes (2) 
m Might or might not (3) 
m Probably not (4) 
m Definitely not (5) 
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C6.1 Use the image below to answer the following questions. 

 
 
C6.2 In your opinion, does this sports uniform look: 

	 1		 2		 3		 4		 5		

Tight (1) :Loose (5)  m  m  m  m  m  

Doesn't Show Skin (1) 
:Shows Skin (5) m  m  m  m  m  

Not Modest (1) :Modest (5)  m  m  m  m  m  

Not easy to move in (1): Easy 
to move in (5) m  m  m  m  m  

Unfashionable 
(1):Fashionable (5)  m  m  m  m  m  
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C6.3 Would you wear this uniform for sports? 
m Definitely yes (1) 
m Probably yes (2) 
m Might or might not (3) 
m Probably not (4) 
m Definitely not (5) 
 
C6.4 Would your parents or guardians approve of you wearing this uniform for sports? 
m Definitely yes (1) 
m Probably yes (2) 
m Might or might not (3) 
m Probably not (4) 
m Definitely not (5) 
 
C6.5 Would your religious leaders approve of you wearing this uniform for sports? 
m Definitely yes (1) 
m Probably yes (2) 
m Might or might not (3) 
m Probably not (4) 
m Definitely not (5) 
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C7.1 Use the image below to answer the following questions. 

 
 
C7.2 In your opinion, does this sports uniform look: 

	 1		 2		 3		 4		 5		

Tight (1) :Loose (5)  m  m  m  m  m  

Doesn't Show Skin (1) 
:Shows Skin (5) m  m  m  m  m  

Not Modest (1) :Modest (5)  m  m  m  m  m  

Not easy to move in (1): Easy 
to move in (5) m  m  m  m  m  

Unfashionable 
(1):Fashionable (5)  m  m  m  m  m  
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C7.3 Would you wear this uniform for sports? 
m Definitely yes (1) 
m Probably yes (2) 
m Might or might not (3) 
m Probably not (4) 
m Definitely not (5) 
 
C7.4 Would your parents or guardians approve of you wearing this uniform for sports? 
m Definitely yes (1) 
m Probably yes (2) 
m Might or might not (3) 
m Probably not (4) 
m Definitely not (5) 
 
C7.5 Would your religious leaders approve of you wearing this uniform for sports? 
m Definitely yes (1) 
m Probably yes (2) 
m Might or might not (3) 
m Probably not (4) 
m Definitely not (5) 
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Answer the following questions about the picture below. Select the number that 
matches the picture you choose.    
Try to think only about the fit of the bottoms (how they would feel on your body 
when you wear them), not what they look like. 

 
 
D1.1 Which bottom do you like the most? 
m 1  
m 2  
m 3  
m 4  
m 5  
 
D1.2 Which bottom looks the most comfortable for you to wear? 
m 1  
m 2  
m 3  
m 4  
m 5  
 
D1.3 Which bottom would you wear as part of a sports uniform? 
m 1  
m 2  
m 3  
m 4  
m 5  
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D1.4 Which bottom would your parents or guardians approve of you wearing as part of a 
sports uniform? 
m 1  
m 2  
m 3  
m 4  
m 5  
 
Answer the following questions about the picture below. Select the number that 
matches the picture you choose.    
Try to think only about the fit of the tops (how they would feel on your body when 
you wear them), not what they look like. 

 
 
D2.1 Which top do you like the most? 
m 1  
m 2  
m 3  
m 4  
m 5  
 
D2.2 Which top looks the most comfortable for you to wear? 
m 1  
m 2  
m 3  
m 4  
m 5  
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D2.3 Which top would you wear as part of a sports uniform? 
m 1  
m 2  
m 3  
m 4  
m 5  
 
D2.4 Which top would your parents or guardians approve of you wearing as part of a 
sports uniform? 
m 1  
m 2  
m 3  
m 4  
m 5  
 
Answer the following questions about the picture below. Select the number that 
matches the picture you choose.    
Try to think only about the length of the bottoms (how long they would be on your 
body), not what they look like. 

 
 
D3.1 Which bottom do you like the most? 
m 1  
m 2  
m 3  
m 4  
m 5  
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D3.2 Which bottom looks the most comfortable for you to wear? 
m 1  
m 2  
m 3  
m 4  
m 5  
 
D3.3 Which bottom would you wear as part of a sports uniform? 
m 1  
m 2  
m 3  
m 4  
m 5  
 
D3.4 Which bottom would your parents or guardians approve of you wearing as part of a 
sports uniform? 
m 1  
m 2  
m 3  
m 4  
m 5  
 
Answer the following questions about the picture below. Select the number that 
matches the picture you choose.    
Try to think only about the length of the tops (how long they are on your body), not 
what they look like. 
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D4.1 Which top do you like the most? 
m 1  
m 2  
m 3  
m 4  
m 5  
 
D4.2 Which top looks the most comfortable for you to wear? 
m 1  
m 2  
m 3  
m 4  
m 5  
 
D4.3 Which top would you wear as part of a sports uniform? 
m 1  
m 2  
m 3  
m 4  
m 5  
 
D4.4 Which top would your parents or guardians approve of you wearing as part of a 
sports uniform? 
m 1  
m 2  
m 3  
m 4  
m 5  
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D5 Which bottom would you most like to wear to play sports? Please rate the tops from 
most liked (1) to least liked (6) by dragging and dropping the pictures into the order you 
choose. 

 
 
 
 
 
D6 Which top would you most like to wear to play sports? Please rate the tops from most 
liked (1) to least liked (7) by dragging and dropping the pictures into the order you 
choose. 

 
 
D7 Which head covering would you like to wear to play sports? Please rate the head 
coverings from most liked (1) to least liked (6) by dragging and dropping the pictures 
into the order you choose. 
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D8 Which head covering would your parents or guardians like you to wear to play 
sports? Please rate the head coverings from most liked (1) to least liked (6) by dragging 
and dropping the pictures into the order you choose. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
The following questions will ask you about your experiences with sports. 
 
E1 Have you ever participated in team or school sports? (Name the sport and how many 
years participated) 
 
 
E2 If you have not participated in team or school sports, why not? (List main reasons) 
 
 
 
E3 Have you ever been told about the benefits of participating in extra-curricular 
activities? 
m Yes  
m No  

 

 
E4 Do you think athletics are an important part of your school? 
m Yes  
m No  
 
E5 Do you feel you are an important part of your school? 
m Yes  
m No  
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E6 What sport(s) would you be interested in joining? (select all that apply) 
Cross Country  
Soccer  
Tennis  
Volleyball  
Swim & Dive  
Basketball  
Dance Team  
Gymnastics  
Hockey  
Golf  
Softball  
Track & Field  
Other (please specify) ____________________ 
 
E7 Name one or two sports that you are most interested in joining. 
 
E8 What is your fear or hesitation to join that sport? 
 
 
E9 What could be changed so that you could or would join that sport? 
 
 
E10 Have you ever not participated in a sport because of the uniforms? 
m Yes. What sport/sports? ____________________ 
m No  
 
E11 Would you participate in more sports if the uniforms were more modest? 
m Definitely yes (1) 
m Probably yes (2) 
m I would think about it (3) 
m Probably not (4) 
m Definitely not (5) 
 
Focus Group Recruitment Question 
Are you interested in talking more about your opinions on sports uniforms? There will be 
small group discussions (3-4 other girls) about sports uniforms in the next few weeks at 
school. If you decide to participate in a discussion you will be given another $10 gift 
card. Do you think you would like to participate? 
m Yes  
m Maybe  
m No  
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Appendix D: Focus Group Questions 

 
1. Can you explain sports uniforms at your school? Would you wear them?  

• What do you like about the sports uniforms at your school? 

• What would you change about sports uniforms at your school? 

2. Has anyone worn a school sports uniform?  

• How did you feel?  

• Did you like it?  

• What would you change? 

3. What do you wear to participate in Gym class at school? 

• Do you feel comfortable in that outfit? 

4. What do you wear when you do physical activities outside of school? With your family/ 

friends/outside organization, etc. 

• Do you feel comfortable in that outfit? 

• Can you move in it? 

5. School sports uniforms are designed to meet certain safety regulations, so athletes don’t 

get hurt when they’re playing. Eliminate choking hazards, tripping hazards, hard 

materials that could hurt you when you’re playing, etc. 

• Examples of Sports Uniforms that meet safety regulations 

6. What changes would be needed for your parents to let you wear sports uniforms? 

7. If you could wear anything you wanted to play sports what would that outfit look 

like? 

• What would the outfit feel like? 

• How would it make you feel? 

• How would it fit your body? 
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Appendix E. Visual Aid for Focus Groups 

 


